


DIARRHEA� 
"tlte COlnlnonest aillnent ofo THE TOXIC WEL 

infants in the Sunt111er lnol1ths" 

Karicin provide a rational and ac
e pted treatment for intestinal tox
emia. It adsorbs the putrefactive 
organi rns by means of colloidal ka
olin and neutraliz the bacterial tox
ins. 

The physical nature of Karicin is 
uch that th kaolin particles are 

pr sent in e suspension, conse
quently the adsor ing s ace is in
creased. 

Detoxification occurs with Raricin 
by virtue of the Soricin (sodium rici

noleate) content. In thi man
ner the normal flora is not in
terfered with an the bowel is 
soothed rather than irritated. 

W.� 1. PARKS 
e re cuting 

The� W1\I•• MERRELL .0. 

Cincinnati, U. S. A. 

(HOLT AND ~lctNTOSI1: HOLT"S OISF:.'\~I-:S OF lr-;!"ANCY Al'n GIIILDHOOD. 1933; 

Onc of the outstanding fcaturcs of DEXTRI-MALTOSE is 
that it is almost unaninl0usly pl'cfcHcd as the carbohydrate 

in the managcment of infantile diarrhea. 

Ju t as Uf.Xl'Rf." \ LTOS F. is a cnrbohnJrnll! nlorlifi('or or cl1oicf.', ~o i~ CASEf: (enId.. ," 
("a"'t'inah') an al"'I'ph-d prorri" rnC)difi,'~' Cmwr iM of "'Iu"("iul ,,·n.lu(~ duril1~ I ~I(: I04Ulnnlcr 
n1unlh", {ll for ('("Jlir dud lo()~c 1=-1"1'('11 ""1001:.. in hrf".n~l-f..d infunl!"i; (2) in f("rnu·nlali\·c 
cliarrhr.. in bOlllt· .. f(·d infunlM; (:J) aM H proph)·lac:;lic:; a~ain~l diarrh('a in inff·(:liont4. 

H']len rtquf'ilh,g sam pies of D,.:c1ri-l\!u!tase. plwsc (nclose professional card 10 (OOPtra/c~ in prt1't)lli"g 
their rc-Qchh'f; u1wz41l!ori:ilJ pCTsons. l\lfGd Joh"son b~ Campa,,)', J.::.il(;ur'.'illl', b,JitJ'w, U. S. A. 
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Karicin provides a rational and ac
cepted treatment for intestinal tox
emia. It adsorbs the putrefactive 
organisms by means of colloidal ka
olin and neutralizes the bacterial tox
ins. 
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The physical nature of Karidn is 
such that the kaolin particles ar 

resent in fine suspension, conse
quently the adsorbinf! surface is in
creased. 
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Detoxification occurs with Karicin 
by virtue of the Soricin (sodium rici

noleate) content. In this man
ner the normal flora is not in
terfered with and the boWel is 
soothed rather than irritated. 
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Representing 
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DIARRHEA� 
"the comlnOl1est ailment of 

infants in the summer months" 
(1I0LT AND ~lI'1NTI)SIl: HOLT·S DI~EA~ES OF INFi\t"CY .\ND CHILDHOOD, l!la3) 

One of the oUlslanding fcatures of DEXTRI-MALTOSE l~ 

that it is almost unanimously preferred as thc earhoh)'dratc 
in the managcl11cnt of infantilc diarrhea. 

In e,ses a! n\Olnulrilion. and indiflC,lion in infancy. ,"C .. ,.•rna1 
proves r,pidly, and lhe sloob ,,,on beeol1le nor in "ppear"nee, III di:mhca, "C.1r/JOh\'dr"l~'. in tI'e form-rnevlhe sug"r< are inldligenl\Y pn·SCnl,ed. By lhi, 1 rder to proper .ili:,qri.m:dl'Bf; well Cooked eer~al, or ricl'. ,,,,,,,II:
oporlio , a! tle'lrin anel ",,,ltose. \\he n there is a lende III COlll !'l' /,;,,,, ".I "..ith'Jut [ro""'c. "-IJ. Ii. J", 'J

ll IIbose >,n1 h,ve u,cd lhc pr<par"linn known "'el["lri,,,,"ltn~(llr .1 ,hJo<ssw" of S""", of Ih,' co,,,"'"..h~l",tl",tes; ['"ro,<; f-,per ' i'l/',ntilc' flud lit . _ ;:l
b

__ ..."_.\1. l.add: 'f "'ill< dil/rrhl'{l, ... ;1,:'
•� ••.1".. 1 3,~,,,,,jOl-:jl;J, July, 1916. the ,Ii",..H� .ncs 

JUNt n!li. OEXTRJ-" \ LTOSF: i'fo a carIJoh'wlrn', nlodiflcr or Choir... !"o i!'!lo C:A~EC (clll('iunl 
ca~('innlt·) art :lc(,f'Jllt'rf "rorf·in Inodi(i,·r. Ca~re i.~ of !'lln·t'ial ,':du(' durinJ.t tlu- ~unHnrr 

rnc..)ulh~ (I) for ('oUe unci IlmNC ,.:;r ...·u !'<olooll'O in brl"n,"I-ft""d inrnnh. (2) in (Prlnt-nlali,'c 
diarrtu"u in buulc-f.·d infunl~. (3) .:l~ a prupll,,.(aclic 3~uill~t diardwa in jnr(·rlion~. 

lI']un rrf]uc.t/il/g sam pits oj Dfxtri-JU rlllosr, plfQSC t'ncl05t profcssionnl wrd 10 COOpC1'aft? in prr:!fJllin~ 

lht'ir rea(hi11~ uuauthori:'fd p,,:rsons. ~\1fr.1d Joh1lson b' Compr.11l.v. EVr]llyvillf, hldiana. U. S. 11. 
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THIS KNOX VAGABOND� 
CRUSHER'S A HONEY� 

Here's the ideal hat to wear right now-as light in 
weight as a feather-you can roll it up-sit on it-or 
knock it around as much as you please-it comes right 
back into the smartest looking soft hat you ever saw. 
Seven colors. 

Five Dollars� I 
The SCOTT CO.� ;i. 

19 N. Phelps St. 
•I !I+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-._..- ..- .._-.._._._.-..- ..-.-..-_.-.._.__..., 
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Railroads use air brakes for safety 
.;E~ERAL makes blow-out proof tires for the same 

reason-and that feature alone is worth more than the 

little additional cost. 

No one can replace a life-and only in an emergency 
can you really appreciate the real value of 

BLOW-OUT PROOF GENERAL TIRES 

SAFETY TIRE CO. I 
114 E. Front St., Market at LaClede, Wick at Indiana ii 
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II -a hospital service in homelike surroundings.-Particular attention 
• given through investigation and equipment to rheumatisms, endoc·rine
i and metabolic dysfunctions, anxiety neurosis, fatigue states, and 
li',1 convalescence.-Completely staffed and equipped for surgical, medical, 

dietetic, physical and occupational therapeutic care and treatment.
. 

All modern aids to diagnosis.-Two hours drive from Youngstown: 
Address:�

i G. H. McKinstry, M. D., Medical Director I�
i Hillsview Farms Sanitarium Washington, Penna. I�+n-..- .._..-._.._.._.._.._._.._.._.._.._n_.._.._n_.._.._._.._.._.._.__.,j. 
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i 
IAN INSTITUTION- I 

Broad enough in its scope of service to Imeet the banking needs of individuals 
and corporations. 

Capital, Surplus, Undivided Profits and IReserves over Three Million Dollars. 

I 
I 
IUNION NATIONAL BANK i 
I 
i 
r 
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iCRUSHER'S A HONEY� 

Here's the ideal hat to wear right now-as light in 
weight as a feather-you can roll it up-sit on it-or 
knock it around as much as you please-it comes right 
back into the smartest looking soft hat you ever saw. 
Seven colors. 

Five Dollars 

!
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The SCOTT CO. 
19 N. Phelps St.I 
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Railroads use air brakes for safety 

GENERAL makes blow-ont proof tires for the same 

reason-and that feature alone is worth more than the 

little additional cost. 

No one can replace a life-and only in an emergency i can you really appreciate the real value of i 
I 
,i

BLOW-OUT PROOF GENERAL TIRES I 
i 

SAFETY TIRE co. i
j 
i114 E, Front St" Market at La,Clede, Wick at Indiana 
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HILLSVIEW FARMS SANITARIUM 
.~ II' - ~ .-2.._ - 2 E 
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-a hospital service in homelike surroundings,-Particular attention i 
given through investigation and equipment to rheumatisms, endoc'rine 'I 
and metabolic dysfunctions, anxiety neurosis, fatigue states, and • 
convalescence.--Completely staffed and equipped for surgical, medical, i 
dietetic. physical and occupational therapeutic care and treatment.- i 
All modern aids to diagnosis.-Two hours drive from Youngstown. 'I 

Addl"ess: • 
G. H. McKinstry, M. D., Medical Director I 

Hillsview Farms Sanitarium Washington, Penna. ! 
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AN INSTITUTION - I
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Broad enough in its scope of service to 
meet the banking needs of individuals 
and corporations. 

Capital,Surplus, Undivided Profits and 
Reserves over Three Million Dollars. 

! UNION NATIONAL BANKi 
! 
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ELASTIC HOSIERY 

I MATERNITY AND SURGICAL ! 
f !
i " /"-- SUPPORTS ! 
; ~ I 

rhe n"w Pal-I Kconclridt PRIVATE FITTING ROOMe:. :
I, .,.,,~d Aeo",,';"" Sli"" .- I�! r)n\Ylr;;:,t..~rl~,~I.rr~~1'F,.·~7h:lf- .=1' 

I ----- --- , 

, Cjraduate Ladies and Men Fitters ! 
f 

The LYONS-LAERI Co. I 
PHYSICIANS' .\1\'0 Sl:HGEONS' St:I'PLIJi~S !� 

26 Fifth Avc. Phone 4-0131 ,I�
, YOCNGSTOWN, OHIO !� 
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! T HE folks who visit our JUST BECAUSEI, 

I customers have dis- :�
i covered that Wheeler's! There are no medical meet�i Spring Water is about the ! ings this month-
j most satisfying beverage ! 
• they ever drank. I DON'T FORGETJ 

It tastes good and is pure. 
li 

Phone 3-6710 for a trial that we are ready to serve 
case. you 24 hours of the day�t with cool-indoor parking, •� 

! ~ ~ lubrication, washing, gas, !� 
i and oil. I� 
j THE I 
i WHEELER MINERAL I;,-0-<

! SPRINCS CO. CENT~t~;gUARE I 
! I07-113 North Hine St. Wick Avenue & Commerce st. I
i Youngstown, Ohio Youngstown,! Phone 3-6710 24 Hr. Service Phone 3-5167 I 
+__... II_..._I0 __••_"'+ +.-...-"u_...-."-..----_••---,,,,-••_.,J...._IIU_""
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1 ' I ~ Ii My Prices on Lil'ys Insulin ! I :1 
: to your patients are 1i

i i10 cc U20 . _. 98c i i 
10 cc U40.. __ .. _._. __ .. .$1.77 

_.i. iI Responsible Drycleaning t 
j Every part of your ward- i
I robe, whether of simple i 
i lines or of the most elabor- i 
, ate design, each is given iA. J. Laeri ! that careful treatment that i 

has made our DRYCLEAN- i 
The Apothecary 1 ING the standard of perfec- t

li tion.
Home Sav. and Loan Bldg. I!� EARL M. BLAIR, I!Free Delivery Service iI Inc. !� 

Phone 7-3116 i 2607 Glenwood Ave. .�
i PHONE 4-4228 t�
j I !+.._.I1_...._ ••_ ..._ .._ ..._ .._tll,_... __ "'_....._.++----.,---..--------._.+ 
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CALL 4·2129 

THE UNITED 
PRINTING CO, i 
Printers (md PHblishers i 

- -.1_..._- 11 "._... ... ••_111 ..+I 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS r\ND ~IENTION THE BULLETIN 
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j THE folks who visit our ! JUST BECAUSE I�
i customers have dis- !� !i covered that Wheeler's! There are no medical meet- ii Spring Water is about the I ings this month- i�
f most satisfying beverage i� 
;
I 

they ever drank. i 
~. DON'T FORGET I�

i It tastes good and is pure. I� 
; that we are ready to serve 

r� 
Phone 3-6710 for a trial� !you 24 hours of the daycase. with cool-indoor parking, ! 

lubrication, washing, gas, 
and oil. 

THE 
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I� 
~o ..�WHEELER MINERAL 

SPRINGS CO. CENTRAL SQUARE 
GARAGE 

I07·1I3 North Hine St. Wick Avenue & Commerce St.� 
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Phone 3-6710 i 24 Hr. Service Phone 3-5167� 
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I� iI Every part of your ward- •l
i robe, whether of simple li� i lines or of the most elabor- !� 
, ate design, each is given i�A. J. Laeri I� l that careful treatment that i� 
! has made our DRYCLEAN- 1� 

The Apothecary i I I~G the standard of perfec- i� 
I I bon. •�

Home Sav. and Loan Bldg. ~	 I� 
I
i� I EARL M. BLAIR, I� 

Free Delivery Service ! 
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Phone 7-3116 i i 2607 Glenwood Ave. 1�
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Deliciously Different� i PRESIDENT'S PAGE i

i� !
oil The idea of a central office has apr ;aled to many of us since its "II� ICE CREAM inception. Such an office with an executive secretary is badly need

Youngstown's discriminatino jed. The additional sum it would cost you as a member of the Society i 
f people like our ice cream be: i to maintain this office would represent one of your best investments. i 
I cause they know it is made At the time the matter was brought before the Society for con iI� from that fine cream which is sideration, the majority were opposed to it. While some have since 

so carefully produced on our� !!� begun to realize throug'h the pressure of the times, that perhaps thefarm.� iphysician should be interested a little in the financial side of his busI� iA few remarks heard in passing:� iness, there still remain some who object to bringing business eco

"This is the ice cream that Youngstown has needed for nomics into a Society that was primarily for'mecl for scientific pur ! 
many years". poses. With the existence of opposing views it was evident that I 

considerable time must elapse before any definite steps could be i"It tastes like the cream mother used to make". 
taken as a Society."I like that fresh cream flavor". i ! 

The Central Office Committee, therefore, after' much r'esear'ch,"For many years I haven't eaten ice cream because I didn't I� i 
evolved a plan that they presented to Council. This plan was adopt ilike it-but this is so vastly different-I'll be your steady cus- i 

tomer". I� ed with the unanimous consent of Council. The plan, while falling i 
short of the support of the entire membership of the Society, does"Oh, joy! I like this cream-it melts". i� i
provide a business office for those of us who believe in this sort of

"I haven't tasted such fine ice cream in 20 years". i� ithing. It will prOVide you with a service that the Society cannot

! supply without increasing the dues. The organization called for in I 
Your Local A. I. D. Druggist Carries Our Cream the plan can in no way be other than an adjunct to the Society, and i 

while it may operate unhampered by it, yet the directors will alwaysAshton's Market. Pharmacy.... .. 4230 Market Street f i 
be members in good standing of the Medical and Dental Societies.Ashton's Schenley Pharmacy Schenley and Mahoning i 
The Central Office Committee will continue to function so that theAshton's Belmont Pharmacy .430 Belmont Ave. 

1 Society will be protected in any policy that might be contrary to itsBel-Del Pharmacy.. .. Belmont and Delaware� 
best Interests.�Bloom Drug Co. .. 2732 Hillman Street� 

Bittner's Pharmacy . .. 329 Elm St., Struthers This office will come closer to solving the question of the dead�
Benita Drug Co. .. ...Benita and Elm beat and the shopper than any plan that has been so far suggested.� 
C. and J. Phar·macy 1942 Midlothian Blvd. If but 75'/c. of the members of the Society affiliate themselves with 
Dobson's Pleasant Grove Pharmacy 100 E. Midlothian Blvd. the medical bureau it cannol be 1000 effective. The different types 
Goodman Bros. Pharmacy................. .. 1361 Elm Street of service oftered would seem to place the cost within the reach of 
Idom Pharmacy 2636 Glenwood Avenue all. A moment's thought will convince you that it is possible for 
Jones Pharmacy.................. 2702 Market Street SUch an office to do many things for you. The bureau will not run 
Jones South Ave. Phar'macy .. 1100 South Ave. on its own momentum; therefore, it behooves all of us who believe in 
LaBelle Phar'macy ........ ·..···.··..................... .. 3726 Market Street thus aiding our business, to cooperate in evel'y possible way. 
McConnell and Schrag ... .1900 Market Street JAS. B. NELSON. 
Par'kview Pharmacy................... .. ..909 Elm Street� 
White's Drug Store . .. ..3820 Southern Blvd.� I 

JOHN P. HAAG, Sec'y-Treas.� i 
I� I.j.,._.-oo_o-o._.o_oo_.o_.._.,_.o_.o_.o_ i 
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Deliciously Different f 

ICE CREAM i
! 

iYoungstown's discriminating 
people like our ice cream be· i 
cause they know it is made 
from that fine cream which is 
so carefully produced on our 
farm. 

A few remarks heard in passing:� 
"This is the ice cream that Youngstown has needed for� 

many years".� 
"It tastes like the cream mother used to make".� 
"I like that fresh cream flavor".� 
"For many years I haven't eaten ice cream because I didn't� 

like it-but this is so vastly different-I'll be your steady cus�
tomer".� 

"Oh, joy! I like this cream-'--it melts".� 
"I haven't tasted such fine ice cream in 20 years".� 

Your Local A. I. D. Druggist Carries Our Cream 

Ashton's Market Pharmacy .4230 Market Street� 
Ashton's Schenley Phal'macy Echenley and Mahoning� 
Ashton's Belmont Pharmacy """"'" .430 Belmont Ave.� 
Bel-Del Pharmacy Belmont and Delaware� 
Bloom Drug Co, . 2732 Hillman Street� 
Bittner's Pharmacy """" 329 Elm St" Struthers� 
Benita Drug Co Benita and Elm� 
C. and J. Pharmacy......... 1942 Midlothian Blvd.� 
Dobson's Pleasant Grove Pharmacy 100 E. Midlothian Blvd.� 
Goodman BI'os. Pharmacy 1361 Elm Street� 
Idora Pharmacy......................... ... 2636 Glenwood Avenue� 
Jones Pharmacy __ __ 2702 Market Street� 
Jones South Ave. Pharmacy __ __ 1100 South Ave.� 
LaBelle Pharmacy __ __ 3726 Market Street� 
McConnell and Schrag -- 1900 Market Street� 
Parkview Pharmacy....... . __ 909 Elm Street� 
White's DI'ug Store 3820 Southel'll Blvd,� 

JOHN P. HAAG, Sec'y-Treas.
i• .I+,.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._ ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._.-..- .._.-..-.+ 
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The idea of a central office has appealed to many of us since its 
inception. Such an office with an executive secl'etary is badly need
ed. The additional sum it would cost you as a member of the Society 
to maintain this office would represent one of your best investments. 

At the time the matter was brought before the Society for con
sideration, the majority were opposed to it. While some have since 
begun to realize through the pressure of the times, that perhaps the 
physician should be interested a little in the financial side of his bus
iness, thel'e still remain some who object to bringing business eco
nomics into a Society that was primarily formed fOr scientific pur
poses. With the existence of opposing views it was evident that 
considerable time must elapse before any definite steps could be 
taken as a Society. 

The Central Office Committee, therefore, after much research, 
evolved a plan that they presented to Council. This plan was adopt
ed with the unanimous consent of Council. The plan, while falling 
short of the support of the entire membership of the Society, does 
provide a business office fOl' those of us who believe in this sort of 
thing. It will provide you with a service that the Society cannot 
supply without increasing the dues. The organization called for in 
the plan can in no way be other than an adjunct to the Society, and 
while it may operate unhampered by it, yet the directors wiII always 
be members in good standing of the Medical and Dental Societies. 
The Central Office Committee will continue to function so that the 
Society will be protected in any policy that might be contrary to its 
best intel'ests. 

This office will come closer to solving the question of the dead
beat and the shopper than any plan that has been so far suggested. 
If but 75 r/r of the members of the Society affiliate themselves with 
the medical bureau it cannol be 100% effective, The different types 
of service offered would seem to place the cost within the reach of 
all. A moment's thought will convince you that it is possible fol' 
such an office to do many things for you. The bureau will not I'un 
on its own momentum; thel'efore, it behooves all of us who believe in 
thus aiding our business, to cooperate in evel'y possible way. 

JAS. B. NELSON, 

! 
i 
1+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.,,-.._0-..- ..- ..- ..-0"__-._..-,,+..-0'-"-..-0.-..- ..
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SECRETARY'S REPORT MEDICAL FACTS 
,\ Coullcil meeting was held on 

June 18, 1934. A resolution was pre
sented to Council by the Committee 
on Baby Welfare Stations which was 
approved by Council. A copy of this 
resolution was sent to the pl"Oper 
authorities of the Baby Welfare Sta
tions ""ith a request that a written 
accept,mce or reJection be sent this 
office. The resolution follows: 

The Reso:ution 
At a meeting held on June 1, 1934, 
by the physicians in charge of the In
fant Welfare Stations, the following 
resolution IJertaining to the conduct 
of the stations was discussed and 
passed. 

1.� The Infant Welfare Stations 
shall be conducted for' well 
babies only. 

2.� There shall be no therapeutic 
medicine practiced at the sta
tions. (The Question of strap
ping umbilical hernias, 
stretching foreskins. treating 
simple conjunctivitis, diar
rheas. and diaper-rashes shall 
be submitted to the Coun
cil of the Mahoning County 
Medical Society for decision.) 

3.� There shall be an investig-a
tion made of the income of the 
families registered at the 
stations. Any child whose 
parents' income exceeds $75 
a month. shall not be perm;t
ted to attend the Vlelfare 
stations. This income is to 
be stated on the infant's chart. 

HEALTH 
By� J. 

In the past five years the mortal
ity rate in the United States has 
shown a gradual decrease. The death 
rate per 100.000 population decreas
ing from 11,8 in 1929. to 10.5 in 1933. 
Cancer and heart disease were the 
only 2 dIseases showlllg a steady 111

cr·ease. 
An article. in Hygeia stat~s tha~ in 

a stUdy of dISh-clot~s and dish-towels 
from t.he better reSIdences shows that 
bactena on dish-cloths range from 1 
to 7,.000,000 to the square yard. and 
on� dish-towels from 75.000 to 1.000,
000 Th ·t· I Itt th t 

: e ar IC e a so sal'S :: ex
penments carned on III a bactenolog
ical laboratory for 5 years demon
strated that the sanitary efficiency 
of the electric dish-washer is from 

4.� There shall be no immuniza
tion or vaccination performed 
at the stations. 

Gentlemen of Council, please make 
an effort to be present at the called 
meetings of yOLr Council. These meet
ings of late have been very poorly 
attended. It is impossible to conduct 
necessary business of the Society un
less a quor'um is present. It is rather 
discoUI'aging to the few who are 
faithful to find that their time has 
been wasted. 

Dr. Walter King Stewart. chairman 
of the Economics Committee, pre
sented the plans for the care of indi
gent venereal cases. Hospital dispen
sar';es will be closed and the patients 
will be referred to their own physician. 
The physician will receive necessary 
drugs from the City or Subdivision 
Board of Health on r'equisition. The 
physician will make a report back to 
the Board of Health of each of these 
cases treated. 

Til", reg-ula r mouthly meetiul{ waf 
held .June 19th, 1934, at the Youngs
town club. Dr. Charles L. Brown, of 
the University of :Michig-an. present
ed a paper on "Medical Manag-ement 
of Chronic Gall Bladder Disease". 
The subject was covered from all 
angles and was well r'eceived by 90 
members and guests. This paper 
brought to light many worthwhile 
points in the tr'eatment of cholecystic 
disea.se. 

NEWS 
B.� B. 
60 to 300 per cent. greater than that 
of hand dish-washing. 

The number of cases of measles in 
the United States continues to in
crease. In April, the number of 
cases was 2 to 3 times greater than 
for any corresponding period in the 
last 3 year·s. 

In :Mahoning County, there were 
40 cases of measles and 71 cases of 
scarlet fever in April of this year as 
compared to 10 of measles and 139 
of� scarlet fever in April of 1933. 

h f' d I I to
T ese Igures correspon c ose y
the National statistics. 

In April, plague-infected ground 
squirrels were found in Kern and Tu
lare Counties in Califor·nia. 

By J. G. B. 

As a rule, it is hardly possible to 
differentiate clinically (without an 
electrocardiogram) between auricular 
paroxysmal tachycardia and ventri
cular paroxysmal tachyc"aI·dia. How
ever', the presence of a venous wave in 
the neck, beating at a definitely slow
er rate than the ventricle (Gallvar
din's sign), indicates a ventricular 
tachycar·dia. Also. a slight arrhyth
mia favors a diagnosis of the ventri
cular type. Auricular paroxysmal 
tachycardia is usually not serious, 
while the ventricular type almost al
ways is. 

John Parkinson, in The Br'itish 
Medical Journal, says that enlarge
ment of the heart should not be diag
nosed in the absence of an adequate 
cause, unless roentg-enolog;cal con
fil'mation is obtained. Apparen t en
largement is not infrequently due to 
scoliosis. 

According to ",vans and Hoyle 
(Quarterly Jou!'nal of Medicine. 
3 :105, 1934) glyceryl trinitrate in 
tablet for'm when absorbed from the 
mouth is by far the most effective 
agent for' relieving- attacks of angina 
pectoris. and for their immediate pre
vention. The only practical disad
vantage is that they deteriorate in 
stI·ength. especially when exposed to 
air' and heat. so that they should be 
used preferably within two months of 
manufacture. 

In summarizing the effects of glu
cose therapy in sixteen cases of heart 
failurE' in advanced heart disease, 
Smith and Luten in The Amer'ican 
Heart Journal say: "In nine cases 
dyspnea was relie'ved to some extent. 
The effect, however, was of short du
ration (from 3 to 12 hours) as com
pared with the more lasting effect C'f 
digitalis. Glucose failed to restore 
compensation in any case. Digitalis 
restored compensation in thr'ee cases. 
The� first injection of glucose seemed 
to� have mOI'e beneficial effect than 
rc� titions of the treatment. Glucose 
therapy appears to be indicated ;.l,S an 
emergency measure in cases of acut.e 
or urgent heart failure ann in ~ases 

f advanced chronic heart failure in 

which digitalis in adequate amounts 
has not restored compensation." 

In discussing a case of cerebral 
hemorrhage showing a flaccid paraly
sis which became spastic later, Dr. 
Henry R. Viets, of The :Massachusetts 
General Hospital remarks: "There 
has now been gathered togethcr a 
good deal of evidence that the so
called motor cortex, the origin of t.he 
large Betz cells, is the origin of fib
ers passing down through the int.ernal 
capsule and to the spinal cord. Paraly
sis, however, of this system always 
leads to a flaccid state and nevpr to 
a spastic condition. It is onlv when 
the nerve fibers fr'om the area in fl'ont 
of the motor area, now designated as 
the premotor area, which does not 
contain Betz cells, ar'e interrupted 
that we have spasticity as .J. sign of 
dysfunr::tion." 

Concerning the same cas'] Dr'. Mal
lory has this to say: "Ne·,,!'l~' all of 
these cases of sudden ce!'ehra] acci
dent have an extreme degree of nul
monar'y congestion and edem:l. It is 
so markeLl that Dr. Norris in New 
York is said to walk into the autopsy 
room and look at the lungs ann say 
'That is a cerebral lung' with a very 
high percentage of accuracy." 

According to the latest reports on 
pneumonia there is probal-:Jly little 
danger of contagion among- patiimts 
or the staff in hospitals. as the inci
dence of homologous pneumoco(;ci 
among patient.s in hospitals is about 
two per cent. in contrast to about 
twenty per cent. in family contacts. 

Ergotole, a sterile preparation g'iv
en by mouth or subcutaneOUsly (from 
15 to 40 minims everyone to t.wo 
hours for twenty-four hours), is ad
vocated in all kinds of pneumonia by 
l\-Ioersch of the Mayo Clinic. Ergot 
may also be used but the for'mer is 
pr·efer·able. Its favorable effect in 
pneumonia is suppc.~ed to be due to 
the constriction of the pulmonary 
vessels thereby making them less 
permeable and preventing the ready 
passage of fibrin into the alveoli. and 
hindering the pUlmonary toxins from 
getting into the general cir'cula tion, 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 
A Council mp-eting was held on 4. There shaH be no immuniza

June 18, 1931. A resolution was pre tion 01' vaccination performed 
sented to Council by the Committee at the stations. 
on Baby \"'elfare Stations which was 

Gentlemen of Council, please makeapproved by Council. A copy of this 
resolution was sent to the propel' an effort to be present at the called 

meetings of YOUI' Council. These meetauthorities of the Baby Welfare Sta
ings of late have been very poorlytions With a request that a written 

acceptance or rejection be sent this attended. It is impossible to conduct 
office. The resolu tion foHows: necessary business of the Society un· 

less a quorum is present. It is ratherThe Reso:ution 
discouraging to the few who lireAt a meeting held on June 1, 1934, 

by the physicians in ch3r'ge of the In faithful to find that their time has 
fant 'Welfflre Stations, the foHowing been wasted. 
resolution IJertaining to the conduct Dr'. Walter King Stewart, chairman 
of the stations was discussed and of the Economics Committee, pre
passed. sented the plans for the care of indi

1.� The Infant Welfare Stations gent vener'eal cases. Hospital dispen
shaH be conducted for weH saries will be closed and the patients
babies only. will be referTed to their own physician.

2.� There shaH be no therapeutic The physician will receive necessary
medicine practiced at the sta drugs from the City or Subdivision 
tions. (The question of strap Board of Health on reqUisition. The 
ping umbilical hernias, physician will make a report baclt to 
stretching foreskins. treating the Board of Health of each of these 
simple conjunctivitis, diar cases b·eated.� 
rheas, and diaper-rashes shaH� 
be submitted to the Coun Tbp- regular monthly meetinl{ wa~
 

cil of the Mahoning County held June 19th, 1934, at the Youngs�
Medical Society for decision.) town club. Dr. Charles L. Brown, of� 

3.� There ShaH be an investig-a the University of Michigan, present
tion made of the income of the ed a paper on "Medical Manal{ement 
families r'egistered at the of Chronic GaH Bladder Disease". 
stations. Any child whose The subject was covered f!'Om aH 
parents' income exceeds ~75 angles and was well received by 90 
a month, shaH not be perm;t memberS and guests. This paper 
ted to attend the Welfare brought to light many worthwhile 
stations. This income is to points in the treatment of cholecystic 
be stated on the infant's chart. disease, 

HEALTH NEWS 
By J. B. B. 

In the lJast five years the mortal- 60 to 300 per cent. gr'eater than that 
ity rate in the United States has of hand dish-washing, 
shown a gradual decrease. The death The number of cases of measles in 
I ate per 100,000 popUlation decreaR- the United States continues to in
ing from 11,8 in 1929 to 10,5 in 1933. crease. In April, the number of 
Cancel' and heart disease were the cases was 2 to 3 times greater than 
only 2 diseases showing a steady in- for any corresponding period in the 
crease. last 3 years. 

An article in Hygeia states that in In Mahoning County, there were 
a study of dish-cloths and dish-towels 40 cascs of measles and 71 cases of 
from the better residences shows that scarlet fever in Apl'i1 of this year as 
bacteria on dish-cloths range from 1 compal'ed to 10 of measles and 139 
to 7,000,000 to the square yard, and of scal'let fever in April of 1933. 
on dish-towels from 75,000 to 1.000,- These figures correspond closely to 
ODD, The al'ticle also states that ex- the National statistics. 
periments carried on in a bacteriolog- . .� 
ical laboratory for 5 years demon- I~ April, plague-~nfecte.d gwun~
 

strated that the sanitary efficiency squIrrels ~ere. fou~ld. III ~eln and Tu� 
of the electric dish-washer is from lare CountIes III Califorma.� 
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MEDICAL FACTS 
By J. G. B. 

As a rule, it is hardly possible to which digitalis in adequate amnUTlts 
differentiate clinicaHy (without an has not restored compensation." 
electrocardiogram) between auricular 
paroxysmal tachycardia and ventri In discussing a case of cerebral 
cular paroxysmal tachyc·ardia. How hemorrhag'e showing a flaccid paraly
ever, the presence of a venous wave in sis which became spastic latcr, Dr. 
the neck, beating at a definitely slow Henry R. Viets, of The Massachusetts 
er rate than the ventricle (GaHvar General Hospi tal remarks: "There 
din's sign), indicates a ventricular has now been gather'ed togetl:l>r a 
tachycardia. Also, a slight arrhyth good deal of evidence that tIJe :30

mia favors a diagnosis of the ventri called motor cor·tex, the origin of tbe 
cular type. Auricular paroxysmal large Betz cells, is the origin of fib
tachycar'dia is usually not serious, ers passing down through the internal 
while the ventricular type almost al capSUle and to the spinal cord, 1'a redy
ways is. sis, however, of this system al\'.'ays 

leads to a flaccid state and never ~o 

John Parkinson, in The British a spastic condition. It is onlv whcn 
Medical Journal, says that enlarge the nel've fibers f!'Om the are'!. in fmnt 
ment of the heart should not be diag of the motor area, now designated as 
nosed in the absence of an adequate the premotor area, which dc)cS not 
cause, unless roentgenolog;cal con contain Betz cells. are interrupted 
firmation is obtained. Apparent en that we have spasticity as .J. sign of 
largement is not infrequently due to dysfunction," 
scoliosis. 

Concerning the same ca..::e Dr. Mal
lory has this to say: "Ne<trly all ofAccording to Evans and Hoyle 
these cases of sudden ce:-oehra: :l.Cci(Quarterly Journal of Medicine, 
dent have an extreme degref' of pu13: 105, 1934) glyceryl trinitrate in 
mOnal'Y congestion and edem~. It istablet fOl'm when absorbed from the 
so� marked that Dr. Norris in Newmouth is by far the most effective 
York is said to walk into the autopsyagent for relieving attacks of angina 
room and look at the lungs an,1 saypectol'is, and for their immediate pre
'That is a cerebral lung' with a '!eryvention. The onlv practical disad
high pel'centage of accuracy."vantage is that they deteriorate in 

strength, especiaHy when exposed to 
ail' and heat. so that they should be Accor'ding to the latest reports on 
used prefel'ably within two months of pneumonia there is probaY,i:r !ittl� 
manufacture.� danger of contagion among- j)ati,~nts 

or� the staff in hospitals, a;; the inci
dence of homologous pneum<)co~ci

In� summarizing the effects of glu among patients in hospitals is about 
cose therapy in sixteen cases of heart two per cent. in contrast to about
failure in advanced hef! rt disease, twenty per cent. in family contacts.
Smith and Luten in The American 
Heart Journal say: "In nine cases 

EI·gotole. a steriie preparation givdyspnea was relieved to some extent. 
en� ~y mouth or subcutaneously (homThe effect, however', was of shol·t du
15� to 40 minims everyone to t.wo

ration (from 3 to 12 hours) as com hours for twenty-four hours). is ad
pared with the more lasting' effect C'f vocated in all kinds of pneumonia by
digitalis, Glucose failed to restore Moersch of the Mayo Clinic, Ergot
compcnsation in any case. Digitalis may also be used but the former is 
restol'ed compensation in three cases. pl·efel'able. Its favorahle effect in 
The first injection of glucose seemed pneumonia is suppc:'<ed to be due to 
to� have more beneficial effect than the constriction of the pulmonary 
repetitions of the tr·eatment. Glucose vessels thereby making- them less 
therapy appears to be indicated as an permeable and preventing the ready 
emergency measure in cases of acute passage of fibrin into the alveoli. and 
or urgent heart failure and ir~ r:ases hindering the pulmonary toxins from 
of advanced chronic heart failure in getting into the general circulation, 
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THE DOCTOR AS A CITIZEN 
Doctors sometimes complain that per'sonal popularity,-but may it not. 

in Community affairs theil' counsel have been also an expression of con
and especially their personal par·tici fidence in his intelligence and integ
pation are not sought. If this is rity arising out of his member'ship in 
true, then, as in all other phenomena, the Medical Profession? 
ther'e must be a cause for it. When Dr. A, M. Rosenblum was 

Do we enter whole-heartedly into appointed to the Old Age Pension 
projects advanced for community im· Commission, the public reaction was 
provement? Or better, do we be enthusiastically commendatory. It 
stir ourselves to initiate such move is true that "Alex" has a host of good 
ments? Or do we stand by, waiting friends who were delighted at his se
for others to take the leadership? If lection for' that important position. 
one of our member'> takes the trou But is it not probable that the re
ble to step out and do something, do sponse is also based in part upon the 
we applaud him or do we criticizp very fact that Dr. Rosenblum is a� 
him as a seeker of publicity? Have physician?� 
we a tendency to doubt the motivef'� 

Drs Chas. Scofield� and Ray Fenof other citizens engaged in public: 
ton are engaged, as is Dr. Patrick.activities? Do we� indulge ourselves 
in Board of Education wor'l{ in theirthe luxury of advance criticism? 
communities, and Dr'. Carl CampbellWhen things don't work out just 
is a member of the� County Board ofright, do we revel in "I told you so"? 
Education. In their Club and ChUl'chSelf-searching may help to reveal 
work a good many others are activethe reasons, if, as we say. it really is� 

true that in public matters we are� These doctor's all do themselves 
neglected. credit in the work in which they are 

But is it true'? When Dr. Patrick engaged, and the people are pleased. 
offered himself as a candidate for the It is a fail' conclusIon that medical 
School Board, he reCeived about the men will be influential in even ratio 
largest vote cast for that office. Per' to their manifestation of interest in 
haps part of it was because of "Pat's" the responsibilities of citizenship. 

"The program was most admirably 
prepared and splendidly delivered by 
the interns of the various hospitals 
participating. The presentations were 
given so that there was no difficulty 
in hearing and understanding what 
the essayists were saying and what 
they wanted. It was thoroughly en
joyed and appreciated by the entire 
audience. The following comment, 
by Dr. Francis Reder, expressed the 
approval of the meeting: 

"'I wish to express my keen appr'e
ciation to thes2 young doctors who 
have given us such a splendid pre
sentation this evening with such an 
excellent scientific background. If 
these young doctors, or any young 
doctor's with the caliber which has 
been evidenced here tonight, will be 
able to evade some of the pernicious 
influences, well-meant but unscrupu
lous, that lead to deterioration as far 
as ambition and studiousness and in
terest in scientific pursuit are con
cerned-if they are able to evade 
these influences they will create for 
themselves a position that will unfold 
to them the advantages of our noble 
profession in the fullest measure. I 
compliment these young men individ
ually and collectively'." - Weekly 
Bulletin of the St. Lou'is Ilfedical So
ciefy. 

* 
"In these times of uncertainty and 

changing' social and economic condi
tions, it is highly important that the 
young man about to enter the prac
tice of medicine be given every pos
sible opportunity to fortify himself 
with as much information as possible 
concerning some of the problems he 
is destined to run up against during 
his pr'ofessional career. 

"There is probably no better prov
ing ground for the medical graduate 
()l' a better opportunity for him to 
learn through experience and from 
the eounsel of experienced heads in 
medical practice than the hospital in
ternship which most medical grad
uates enter upon completion of their 
academic work. 

"The psychology of the intern rep
resents a curiOUS mixture of student 
unsophistication and palf-matured 
professionalism. 

"Frolicsome, schoolboyish, hyper
sensitive, petulant, enthusiastic, coop
erating, hesitating and self-confident, 
are terms that accurately describt' 

the varying moods of the intern. He 
has crowded his memory with facts 
and figures concerning human path
ology and symptomatology and yet he 
has not learned to apply his know
ledge practically. He is inclined to 
pity the aging physician who knows 
how to employ so few drugs. He has 
preconceived notions as to the prop
er conduct of hospitals, and does not 
hesitate to voice them. This is the 
type of personality which each year' 
enters the hospitals to assist in car
ing for the sick. 

"That the intern needs a g'entJe 
but firm hand to gUide his course 
should be self-evident. But in many 
hospitals the presentation of a book 
of rules and a service sheet all but 
represents this most important and 
understancling tutelage. No careful 
instructions as to his newly acquired 
responsibilities--no sympathetic men
tor to guide him through h's first 
few days-no one to demonstrate 
that major operation, for him at least, 
of taking a blood specimen for a 
chemical study-no one but the in
tern who preceded him on the ser
vice from whom to receive advice as 
to his new work. Staff members are 
inclined to be hUl'l'ied and exacting-
to be unable or' unwilling' to teach
and nurses irritate in endeavoring to 
impart information. Little wonder 
that the first few weeks of an in
tern's hospital life are filled with 
many misunderstandings. 

"The hospital, therefore, is often to 
blame when unsatisfactory service is 
rendered by the intern. An absence 
of understanding of the psychology 
and the practical fundamental abil
ities of the recent g-raduate in medi
cine, a lack of system in instructing 
him during his first few weeks in 
hospital, and an absence of evident 
respect for hili professional standing 
are strong enough influences to rU'n 
the many other possibilities that he 
possesses for futm'e usefulness to the 
sick. The coming- of the new intern 
is an event fraught with promise, or' 
with possibilities for lost opportuni
ties for service to the sick."--Ohio 
State ll<ledical Jour1utl, Jetll., 1934. 

"DO YOU KNOW" 
"That the ethical healing art in this 

country is facing an acute crisis. So
cialized medicine is imminent; and 

(Continued on p. 26) 
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THE DOCTOR AS A CITIZEN 
Doctor's sometimes complain that personal populal'ity.·..-but may it not 

in Community affairs their counsel have been also an expression of can, 
and especial1y their pel'sonal partici fidence in his intellig'ence and integ
pation are not sought. If this is rity arising out of his membership in 
true, then, as in all other phenomena, the Medical Pr'ofession? 
there must be a cause fot· it. When Dr'. A. M. Rosenblum was 

Do we enter' whole-heartedly into appointed to the Old Age Pension 
pl'ojects advanced for community im Commission, the pUblic reaction was 
pr'ovement? Or better'. do we be enthusiastically commendatory. It 
stir ourselves t.o initiat.e such move is true that "Alex" has a host of good
ments'? Or do we stand by, waiting friends who wel'c delighted at his se
for others to take the leadership" If lectioil for that important position. 
one of our members takes the trou But is it not pr'obable that the re
ble to step out and do something. do sponse is also based in part upon the 
we applaud him or do we criticizp very fact that Dr. Rosenblum is a 
him as a seeker of publicity? Have physician '! 
we a tendency to doubt the motivef 

Drs Chas, Scofield and Ray Fenof other citizens engaged in public 
ton are eng'aged, as is Dr. Patrick.activities? Do we indulge our'selves 
in Board of EducatiOn work in theirthe luxury of advance criticism? 
communities. and Dr. Carl CampbellWhen things don·t work out just 
is a member of the County Boar'd ofright. do we revel in "I told you so"? 
Education. In their Club and ChurchSelf-searching may help to revcal 
work a good many others are activethc reasons, if, as we say, it really is� 

true that in pUblic matters we are'� These doctors all do themselves 
neglected. credit in the work in which they are 

But is it true'? When Dr. PatriCk engaged, and the people are pleased. 
offered himself as a candidate for the It is a fair conclusion that medical 
School Board, he received about the men will be influential in even ratio 
largest vote cast for that office. Per to their manifcstation of interest in 
haps part of it was because of "Pat's" the responsibilities of citizenship. 
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AMONGST OUR COLLEAGUES 
"The program was most admirably the varying moods of the intern. He 

prepared and splendidly delivered by has crowded his memory with facts 
the interns of the various hospitals and figures concerning human path
participating. The presentations were ology and symptomatology and yet he 
given so that there was no difficulty has not learned to apply his know
in hearing and understanding what ledge practical1y. He is inclined to 
the essayists were saying and what pity the aging physician who knows 
they wanted. It was thoroughly en how to employ so few dl'Ugs. He has 
joyed and appreciated by the entire preconceived notions as to the prop
audience. The following comment, er conduct of hospitals, and does not 
by Dr. Francis Reder, expr'essed the hesitate to voice them. This is the 
approval of the meeting: type of personality which each year 

" 'I wish to express my keen appre enters the hospitals to assist in car
ciation to thes~ young doctors who ing for the sick. 
have given us such a splendid pre "That the intern needs a gentle 
sentation this evening with such an but finn hand to guide his course 
excellent scientific background. If should be self-evident. But in many 
these young doctors. or any young hospitals the presentation of a book 
doctors with the caliber which has of rules and a service sheet all but. 
been evidenced here tonight. will be represents this most important and 
able to evade some of the pernicious understanding tutelage. No car'eful 
influences, well-meant but unscrupu instructions as to his newly acquired 
lous, that lead to deteriol'ation as far' responsibilities-no sympathetic men
as ambition and studiousness and in tor to guide him through h;s first 
terest in scientific pur'suit are con few days-no one to demonstrate 
cemed-if they ar'e able to evade that major operation, for him at least, 
these influences they will create for of taking a blood specimen for a 
themselves a position that will unfold chemical study--no one but the in
to them the advantages of our noble tern who preceded him on the ser
profession in the fullest measur·e. I vice from whom to receive advice as 
compliment these young- men individ to his new work Staff members are 
ual1y and col1ectively'." - Weekly inclined to be hUl'l'ied and exacting 
Bullet-in Of the St. Lon'is iI:ledi.cal So to be unable or unwilling- to teach
ciety. and nurses irritate in endeavoring to 

:1: :{: impart information. Little wonder' 
"In these times of uncertainty and that the fir'st few weeks of an in

changing social and economic condi tern's hospital life are fined with 
tions, it is highly important that the many misunder'standings. 
young man about to enter the pr'ac "The hospital, therefor·e. is often to 
tice of medicine be given ever'y pos blame when unsatisfactory service is 
sible opportunity to fortify himself rendered by the intern. An absence 
with as much information as possible of understanding of the psychology 
concerning some of the problems he and the practical fundamental abil
is destined to run up against during ities of the recent graduate in medi
his pr'ofessional career. cine, a lack of system in instructing

"There is pl'Obably no better prov him during his first few weeks in 
ing gTound for' the medical graduate hospital. and an absence of evident 
or a better opportunity for him to respect for his professional standing 
learn throug'h experience and from are strong enough influences to ru;n 
the counsel of experienced teads in the many other possibilities that he 
medical practice thar the hospital in possesses for future usefulness to the 
ternship which most medical grad sick. The coming- of the new intern 
uates enter upon completion of their is an event fraught with promise, or 
academic work. with possibilities for lost opportuni

;'The psychology of the intern rep ties for service to the sick."-{)hin 
resents a curious mixture of student State iYledical JOllnwl, Jan .. 1934. 

:;c :,:unsophistication and half-matured 
professionalism. "DO YOU KNOW" 

"Frolicsome, schoolboyish, hyper '''That the ethical healing art in this 
sensitive, petulant, enthusiastic, coop country is facing an a.cute crisis. So
erating. hesitating and self-confident, cialized medicine is imminent; and 
are terms that accurately describe (Continued on p. 26) 
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THE MEDICAL - DENTAL BUREAU 
By SIDNEY McCURDY, M.D. 
Pr<,,,,,jd('n I, The )1 ediea!- fh'll ta I BUrl':'lli 

Any ehanges which eoncern the 
routine of our business dealings with 
our patients is, and should be, of in
terest to us all. Any encroachment 
of general business upon the incomes 
of physicians must be met by us with 
organized methods. Unfortunately 
for us as the strings of credit were 
stretched by business, and new pr'o
t.ections were thrown ar'ound them, 
we hlOedlessly continued the system 
of 1.(l.i,~8e,: fa.ire, and our incomes suf
fered accor·dingly. The Medical and 
Dental Professions are worthy of and 
entitled to their percentage of the 
family budget.. But, unless we or
ganize to obtain our share, others, 
more aggressive, will get theirs and 

most of ours too, There is nothing 
d:shonorable in asking for a fail' fee 
for medical and dental services, nor 
does it lower one's dignity if prompt 
payment. is insisted upon. 

The Medical-Dental Bureau was 
formed to meet changed conditions. 
Its principles, as outlined in the pros
pectus, influenced 101 medical doctor's 
and dentists to join the movement. 
On May 28, 1934, the Bureau was 
for'mally opened in its new home, 801 
Central Towel' Building. It is man
agell by a board of seven directors 
who have employed J, A. McGhee as 
the Executive Secretary. 

The Bureau is incorporated accord
ing to the laws of Ohio, and the stock 
issued to the extent of $500.00, no 
par value, is held in trust for the 
members by the Board of Directors, 
Our finances have thus fal' been so 
well cared for that aU bills are paid 
and our working capital is unimpaired. 

The office has requested the mem
bers to fill out their rating cards and 
return them as soon as possible. This, 
many have discovered, is a bigger job 
than they anticipated. But little in the 
way of service can be l'endered until 
ratings number many more than the 

19000 already received. The prompt
ness of a member in completing his 
part determine:. the usefulness of the 
bureau. Already some very interest
ing abuses of medical credit have 
been disclosed. Many more will be lo
cated as the file progresses. 

A second activity will be started, I 
think, no later than July seventh. Vie 
have been so fortunate as to h'lve 
associated with us an expert cr'edit 
manager, Mr. L. C. Smith, who is 
thoroughly acquainted with the peo
ple of Youngsto,,-,,'ll and its vicinity. 
He will interest himself in starting 
and conducting our collection depart
ment. It is cur intention to conduct 
this department in keeping with the 
best traditic)ns of the Medical and Den
tal Professions. This activity will be 
carried on in a gentlemanly manner 
at all times, but with an insistence 
that cannot easily be bmshed aside. 
Bulletins will be issued from time to 
time. to the members, giving records 
of bankruptcies, changes of location, 
and other matters of importance. 

Very soon, within the next two 
weeks, a canvass of the membership 
will be made to ascertain who may 
desir'e to subscribe to the telephon'e 
exchange, This is an important bu
reau function for it makes possible the 
giving out of credit ratings every hour 
of the year. Subscribers must decide 
promptly, as the listing day for the 
September Directory closes the middle 
of July, This service can be rendered 
no cheaner than by the alreadv exist
ing exchanges, b{lt, with th~ credit 
rating featur·e. it will be much more 
valuable, 

It was to be expected that some 
physicians would criticize this new 
organization. Your Board respects 
sincere objections but still believes 
that the Bureau will be of great valu!' 
to all of the membel's of the Profes
sions, We believe that the principles 
are sound and, if carried out properly, 
the feeling in money matters between 
the Professions and the public will 
be improved, The experiment will be 
tried, our mistakes will be corrected, 
and we believe we shall earn the es
teem of all as we demonstrate our 
value. 

Something Different!� 

STARTLING! ! 

'STONISHING 

STUPENDOUS I I I 

SPECTACLE . .. .� 

ANNUAL PICNIC� 
OF� 

The Mahoning County Medical Society� 

Golf Archery 
Horseshoes Trap ,Shooting 

(and Crap) 
Croquet Knitting� 
Bridge - Mumble Peg - Hog Calling� 

Special Feature� 

Clinic: An Amputation,� 
By Dr. Butch!')"� 

Thursday, July 19th)-Noon Until lUidnight� 

AT 

SOUTHERN HILLS COUNTRY CLlJB 

If You Miss This You'll� 
HATE YO{'RSELF!� 

CALL 

Dr. M. H. Bachman, Chairman 
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THE MEDICAL - DENTAL BUREAU 
By SIDNEY McCURDY, M.D.� 
Pn·~idl·nt, Tilt' lh'di,'al-DpullIl 131ll"'l\1l� 

Any changes which concern tbe 
l"Outine of our business dealings with 
our patients is, and should be, of in
terest to us all. Any encroachment 
of general business upon the incomes 
of physicians must be met by us with 
organized methods. Unfortunately 
for us as the strings of credit were 
stretched by business, and new pro
tections were thrown around them, 
we heedlessly continued the system 
of lais8e~' taire, and our incomes suf
fered accordingly. The Medical and 
Dental Professions are worthy of and 
entitled to their percentage of the 
family bUdget. But, unless we or
ganize to obtain our share, others, 
more aggressive, wiII get theirs and 

most of ours too. There is nothing 
d:shonorable in asking for a fair fee 
for medical and dental services, nor 
does it lower one's dignity if prompt 
payment is insisted upon. 

The Medical-Dental Bureau was 
formed to meet changed conditions. 
Its principles, as outlined in the pros
pectus, influenced 101 medical doctors 
and dentists to join the movement. 
On May 28, 1934, the Bureau was 
formally opened in its new home, 801 
Central Tower Building. It is man
aged by a board of seven directors 
who have employed J. A. McGhee as 
the Executive Secretary. 

The Bureau is incorporated accord
ing to the laws of Ohio, and the stock 
issued to the extent of $500.00, no 
pal' value, is held in trust for the 
members by the Board of Directors. 
Our finances have thus far been so 
well carcd for that all bills are paid 
and our working capital is unimpaired. 

The office has r'equested the mem
ber's to fill out their rating cards and 
return them as soon as possible. This, 
many have dIscovered, is a bigger job 
than they anticipated. But little in the 
way of service can be rendered until 
ratings number many more than the 

19000 already received. The prompt
ness of a member in completing his 
part determines the usefulness of the 
bureau. Already some very interest
ing abuses of medical credit have 
been disclosed. Many more will be lo
cated as the file progresses. 

A second activity will be started, I 
think, no later than July seventh. We 
have been so fortunate as to h3.ve 
associated with us an expert credit 
manager, MI'. L. C. Smith, who is 
thoroughly acquainted with the peo
ple of Youngstown and its vicinity. 
He will interest himself in starting 
and conducting our collection depart
ment. It is cur intention to conduct 
this department in keeping with the 
best traditi(Jns of the Medical and Den
tal Professions. This activity will be 
carried on in a gentlemanly manner 
at all times, but with an insistence 
that cannot easily be brushed aside. 
Bulletins will be issued from time to 
time, to the members, giVing records 
of bankruptcies, changes of location, 
and other matters of importance. 

Very soon, within the next two 
weeks, a canvass of the membership 
will be made to ascertain who may 
desire to subscribe to the telephone 
exchange. This is an important bu
reau function for it makes possible the 
giving out of credit ratings every hour 
of the year. Subscriber's must decide 
promptly, as the listing day for the 
September Directory closes the middle 
of July. This service can be rendered 
no cheaner' than by the already exist
ing exchanges, but, with the credit 
rating feature, it will be much more 
valuable. 

It was to be expected that some 
physicians would criticize this new 
organization. Your Board rcsoects 
sincere objections but still believes 
that the Bureau will be of great value 
to all of the members of the Profes
sions. We believe that the principlcs 
are sound and, if cal'ried out properly, 
the feeling in money matters between 
the Professions and the pUblic will 
be improved. The experiment wiII be 
tried, our mistakes wiII be corrected, 
and we believe we shall earn the es
teem of all as we demonstrate ou!· 
value. 
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Something Different! 

STARTLING! ! 

'STONISHING 

STUPENDOUS I I I I 

I I I I� SPECTACLE-~ • • • • 

ANNUAL PICNIC� 
OF 

The Mahoning County Medical Society 

Golf ArcherJ' 
Horseshoes Trap ,Shooting 

(and Crap) 
Croquet - - - - - Knitting 
Bridge  l'lumble Peg  Hog Calling 

Special Feature 

Clinic: An Amputation,� 
By Dr. Butcher� 

Thursday, July 19th,-Noon Until lUidnight� 

AT� 

SOUTHERN HILLS COUNTRY CLIJB� 

If You )Iiss This You'll� 

HATE l'OrRSELFl� 

CALL� 

Dr. M. H. Bachman, Chairman� 
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Septenlber Program Autumn Events! 

SPECIAL LECTURE COURSE 

OCTOBER 
BY Dr. Harlow Brooks 

PROF. CARL J. WICCERS 
NOVEMBER 

Dr. Frank H. Lahey 

"Recent Advances in Applied Physiology" 
DECEMBER 

Business Meeting 

LECTURE SCHEDULE 

SEPT. 4. The Regulation of the 
Gastro-intestinal Tr·act. 

Motor' Functions of the 
I PROGRAM CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

SEPT. 11. 

SEPT. 7. 

The Functions of the Liver. 

The Physiological Interpretation 
inal Disturbances. 

of Gastro-intest

I 
I! 

The schedule of the special lectures to be given by Pmf. 
Carl J. Wigger's, appears on another pag'e of this Bulletin. These 
lectnres, approved by your Council, are an essential par·t of 
the program of your Medical Society for the present year. 

I 

The Mechanisms of Cardiac Compensation and De
compensation. 

SEPT. 25. The Value and Limitations of the Electrocardio
gram in Diagnosis. 

SEPT. 18. The Control of the Coronary Circulation. 

SEPT. 21. The Physiological Consequences of Coronary Oc
clusion. 

SEPT. 14. Normal and Abnormal Mechanisms of Cardiac 
Rhythm (illustrated with mcving pictures). 

SEPT. 28. 

Our hope is that every reputable physician in this and ad
joining counties will avail himself of this opportunity. Enough 
have subscribed to insure the course being given; however, 
there are many who have not as yet sent in their names who 
we know will be pr'esent the first evening for enrollment. 

Your presence is not only desired but it is YOUI' show
Drs. Jim Brown, Bill Neidus and associates will be there 
to welcome you and insure YOUI' comfort. 

Respectfully, 
H. J. BEARD, 

Chairman, Program Committee. 

1 _ .-. 
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Autumn Events!September Program 

SPECIAL LECTURE COURSE� 

OCTOBER� 
BY 

Dr. Harlow Brooks 

PROF. CARL J. WIGGERS 
NOVEMBER 

Dr. Frank H. Lahey 

"Recent Adva.nces in Applied Physiology" 
DECEMBER 

Business Meeting 
I 

LECTURE SCHEDULE 

---------------------!ilI
SEPT. 4. The Regulation of the Motor Functions of the� 

Gastro-intestinal Tract.� PROGRAM CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

SEPT. 7. The Physiological Interpretation of Gastro-intest The schedule of the special lectures to be given by Prof. 
inal Disturbances. 

Carl J. \Viggers, appears on another page of this Bulletin. These 
lectures, approved by your Council, are an essential part of

SEPT. 11. The Functions of the Liver. 
the program of your Medical Society for the present year. 

SEPT. 14. Normal and Abnolmal Mechanisms of Cal'diac Our hope is that evel'y I'eputable physician in this and ad
Rhythm (illustrated with mcving pictures). joining counties will avail himself of this opportunity. Enough 

have subscribed to insure the course being given; however, 
SEPT. 18. The Control of the Coronary Circulation. there are many who have not as yet sent in their names who 

we know will be present the first evening for enrollment. 
SEPT. 21. The Physiological Consequences of Coronary Oc

clusion. Your pr~sence is not only desired but it is your show
Drs. Jim Brown, Bill Neidus and associates will be there 

SEPT. 25. The Value and Limitations of the Electrocardio to welcome you and insure your comfort.II 
gram in Diagnosis. 

Respectfully, 
SEPT. 28. The Mechanisms of Cardiac Compensation and De H. J. BEARD, 

compensation. Chairman, Program Committee. 
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COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
(Conti'lmecl from iVIay Is,m.e) 

By E. H. JONES, M.D, 

At the Neil Avenue entrance to 
the Univel'sity there stands today the 
unit established and added to sinee 
19l4-a eGllege hall, Hamilton, hOllS
ing the administrative offices of the 
College of Medicine and the Depart
ments of Anatomy, Physiology, Physi
olog'ical Chemistry and Pathology. 
Starling LOVing University Hospital 
stands along the south-central space 
allotted to the medical gTOUp, Kins
man Hall adjoins the new hospital 
and is given over entil'ely to research. 

Recently a new department of 
medical and surgical research has 
been organized and Dr, Charles A. 
Doan, Rockefeller Institute, named as 
director. The newly organized can

(Next page) 

FRANCIS D, LANDACRE, M.D. 

For many years Chief of the De
partment of Anatomy. Dr. Charles 
Judson Herrick, the famous neurolo
gist of the University of Chicago in 
his appreciation of this man has re
cently written :-"His life was devoted 
to the Ohio State University; the in
tensity of this devotion and the im
mense labor and personal sacrifice by 
which he expressed it have rarely 
been equaled. So quietly and mod
estly were his ideals of University 
sta~dard of policy and practice advo
cated and enforced that few people 
perhaps. even in his own community, 
realized their illustrious quality and 
the influence which he actually ex
erted in shaping the course of medical 
education in American Univel·sities. 

STARLING LOVING, M.D, He engaged in no propaganda. He 
Nephew of Lynn Starling and a wrote no papers. He made no 

graduate of Starling Medical College speeches about medical education, 
in 1849. Until his death in 1911 he He gave a pI'actical demonstJ'ation 
was identified with Medical Edu of how it should be done and this was 
cation in Columbus, not done in a corner." 

eel' clinic has ['l~cently received a lib
eral supply of radium for its use. En
largements now under way include 
an i:,;olation wing to University Hos
pital, removal of the present down
town dispensary to a proposed new 
building to be connected with the hos
pital, the enlargement of the present 
laboratory building, Kinsman Hall, a 
new nur'ses' home and interne quart
ers. Dr. J, H, J. Upham is the present 
dean of the college. 

The teaching staff at present num
bers 129 and includes 50 pl'OfessOl's 
and assistant professors, and 79 lec
tUl'ers, instructors and demonstrat
OI·S. 

The following hospitals afford 
teaching material: Starling Loving 
University Hospital, St. Francis Hos
pital, Children's Hospital, State Hos
pitals for the Insane, and State Hos
pitals for feeble-minded children. 

During the years six notable con
tributions to American Medicine were 
made by teachers of these schools: 

ERNEST SCOTT, M.D. 
Leaves a beautiful memol·y. 

"'or thirty years, until his death 
'ell 5, 1934. was Professor of 

Pathology and had been secretary of 
the faculty since Dr. Landacrc's 
death. 

~ 
July, 1934 71,' 

"'" /
VERNE ADAMS DODD, M.D. 

Pr'ofessor of Clinical SUI'gel'y and 
Chief of Surgical Division Univel'sity 
Hospital. 

First, in 1867, was the epic making 
book on micro-chemistry of poisons 
by Dr. T. G. Wormley. 

Second. in 1881, the presentation 
by Dr. John \Vesley Wright of his op
eration for the extraction of a cata
ract in the capsule by expression. 

Thil'd, ill 1900. by Dr'. D. Tod Gil
liam, when he pr'esented his opera
tion by which a ventI'O-suspension of 
the uterus was done by means of the 
round Iig-aments. 

Fourth, in 1904, by Dr. J. F. Bald
win, when he described a new method 
for the formatioll of an artificial va
gina in the absence of that organ. 

Fifth, Dr. Francis LeRuy Land
acre's outstanding original contribu
tion, FI n embryological analysis of the 
ganglia of the cranial nerves, with an 
exact FInd well-controlled account of 
the origin and development of thl'ir 
comoonents. 

Sixth. the recognition and proof, 
bv Dr. Roy Gr'aham Hoskins and Dr, 
Charles D, McClure, in 1913. that it 
was not the secretion of the adrenal 
gland that maintains the normal blood 

(Turn the page) 
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COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
(Contil/ned fTom il'Iay [88'//,e) 

By E. H. JONES, M.D. 

At the Neil Avenue entrance to 
the University there stands today the 
unit established and added to since 
1914--a college hall, Hamilton, hous
ing the administrative offices of the 
College of Medicine and the DepaJ't
ments of Anatomy, Physiology, Physi
ological Chemistry and Pathology. 
Starling Loving University Hospital 
stands along the south-central space 
allotted to the medical group. Kins
man Hall adjoins the new hospital 
and is g'iven over entirely to rcsearch. 

Recently a new department of 
medical and surgical research has 
been organized and Dr. Charles A. 
Doan, Rockefeller Institute, named as 
director. The newly organized can

(Next pagel 

FRANCIS D. LANDACRE, M.D. 

For many years Chief of the Dc
partment of Anatomy. Dr. Charles 
Judson Herrick, the famous neurolo
gist of the University of Chicago in 
his appreciation of this man has re
cently wl'itten :--·"His life was devoted 
to the Ohio State Univel'sity; the in
tensity of this devotion and the im
mense labor and personal sacrifice by 
which he expressed it have rarely 
been equaled. So quietly and mod
estly were his ideals of University 
standard of policy and practice advo
cated and enforced that few people 
perhaps, even in his own community, 
realized theil' illustrious quality and 
the influence which he actually ex
erted in shaping the course of medical 
education in American Universities.

STARLING LOVING, M.D. He engaged in no pl'Opaganda. He 
Nephew of Lynn Starling and a wrote no papers. He made no 

gradua te of Starling Medical College speeches about medical education. 
in 1849. Until his death in 1911 he He gave a practical demonstration 
was identified with Medical Edu of how it should be done and this was 
cation in Columbus. not done in a corner." 
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eel' clinic has recently received a lib
eral supply of radium for its use. En
largements now under way include 
an isolation wing to University Hos
pital, removal of the present down
town dispensary to a proposed new 
building to be connected with the hos
pital, the enlargement of the present 
laborator'y building, Kinsman Hall, a 
new nurses' home and interne quart
ers. Dr. J. H. J. Upham is the present 
dean of the college. 

The teaching staff at present num
bers 129 and includes 50 professors 
and assistant professors, and 79 lec
turers, instructors and demonstrat
OI·S. 

The following hospitals afford 
teaching material: Starling Loving 
University Hospital, st. Francis Hos
pital, Children's Hospital, State Hos
pitals for the Insane, and State Hos
pitals for feeble-minded children. 

During the years six notable con
tributions to American Medicine were 
made by teachers of these schools: 

ERNEST SCOTT, M.D. 
Leaves a beautiful memory. 

For thirty years, until his death 
March 5, 1934, was Professor of 
Pathology and had been secretary of 
the faculty since Dr. Landacre's 
death. 

'-" 
VERNE ADAMS DODD, M.D. 

Professor of Clinical Surg'ery and 
Chief of Surgical Division Univcrsity 
Hospital. 

First, in 1867, was the epic making 
book on micro-chemistry of poisons 
by Dr. T. G. Wormley. 

Second, in 188,1, the presentation 
by Dr. John Wesley V;'right of his op
eration for the extraction of a cata
ract in the capsule by expression. 

Third, ill 1900. by DI'. D. Tod Gil
liam, when he presented his opera
tion by which a ventra-suspension of 
the uterus was done by means of the 
round ligaments. 

Fourth, in 1904, by Dr. J. F. Bald
win. when he described a new method 
for the fOI'mation of an artificial va
gina in the absence of that organ. 

Fifth, Dr. Francis LeRoy Land
acre's outstanding original contribu
tion, ;1n embryological analysis of the 
ganglia of the cranial nerves. with an 
exact :lI1d well-controlled account of' 
the OI'igin and development of thdr 
comoonents. 

Sixth. the recognition and proof', 
bv Dr. Roy Graham Hoskins and Dr. 
Charles D. McClure, in 1913. that it 
was not the secretion of the adrenal 
gland that maintains the normal blood 
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pressure but that this secretion only 
appears in the blood stream in ef
fective quantity in times of emergen
cy. 

The COllege of Medicine of the 
Ohio State University therefore be
gins the second century of its exist
ence with an excellent faculty, the 
splendid traditions of 100 years of 
excellent teaching and the active sup
port of its 2200 living alumni. 

The writel' desires to express his 
appreciation to the following for the 
privilege of using materi'l1 and photo
graphs supplied through their co-op
eration: Dr. Jonathan Foreman, 
faculty College of Medicine, the Ohio 
State University l\·fonthly, and Mr. 
L. A. Hamilton, photographer at 
Ohio State University. 

J. H. J. UPHAM. M.D. 
Has vision for future :-Has con

solidated many of the objectives under 
his leadership and departments of 
Medical and Surgical Research have 
bcen established. He has also suc-

CHARLES A. DOAN, M.D. 
Director of Medical Research. 

ceeded in making the Co'lege of Medi
cine an integral part of the campus 
life. 

CAROTENE 

I

Smaco Carotene in Oi\, formerly 
called Caritol, is a solution of caro
tene which is the plant source of all 
vitamin A activity and is commonly 
referreu to as the precUl'sor of vita
min A or Pro-Vitamin A. Unlike 
other therapeutic forms of vitamin A 
activity, Smaco Carotene in Oil is 
derived entirely ir'om vegetable 
sources and therefore has no fishy 
taste. Biological potency not less 
than 7500 new U. S. P. units of Vita

, min A pel' gram (U.S.P. X-1934 Re
vision). 

Smaco Carotene in Oil, by virtue of 
its vitamin A activity, promotes 

I growth and, as indicated by experi
.� mental studies, may be an important 

aid toward the establishment of re
sistance of the body to infections in 
general. 

Smaco Carotene and Vitamin Pro
ducts are accepted by the Council on 
Pharmacy and Chemistry of the 
A,M.A. -Adv. 

DIAGNOSING WORDS 
By F. F. HERR 

Pr'inC'ipal-Elect, Rayen School 

Few people pay any attention to 
wor'ds other than the meaning that 
is conveyed in their face value. They 
never go beneath the surface to see 
why words mean what they do. For 
instance. when I asked a physician 
friend of mine if he knew the mean
ing of "diphtheria", he looked at me 
with scorn as if I were presuming a 
lot to try to tell him anything about 
medicine. When I saw I had taken 
a fa.u:x. pa8, I insisted upon an answer 
and found he had no notion whv tha t 
particulal' word had been applied to 
this disease. So I explained that in 
asking the question I was casting no 
aspersions upon the medical profes
sion but only indUlging in a little 
hobby of my own which had been a 
pastime in my family for years--to 
find out the Ol'igins of wOrds. Then 
the physician became interested in 
"diphtheria" and was surpr'ised to 
find that it is Greek for "like leather·... 
and describes the condition of the 
throat in that disease. 

So much of descriptive medicine, I 
understand, has come down to us from 
the Greek writers-Hippocrates, Ar
istotle. and Galen-that the vocabu
lary of the profession is full of hig-h
soundmg words which enable certain 
doctors at times to impress the hoi 
polloi when the terms are onlv simple 
descriptive ones. "Er'ysipe1as" has to 
be eXPlained to the aver32'e hearer. 
and all it means is "red skin". "Ec~ 
zema" too is Greek for "boiling out" 
and refers to a skin condition. How 
accurately "quinsy" describes the ac
tion of trving- to get rid of the bone 
in one's throat, for the word means 
"dog ahoke". A student recently 
was sent home f!'Om college with 
"nostalgia" and told to r'est up. The 
only thing wrong with him was "home
sickness" which is what "nostalgia" 
means. "Apoplexy" comes from the 
Greek word "to strike" and aptly de
scribes a "stroke". An interesting 
word is "hypochondr'ia" which liter
ally means "under' the caltilage of 
the br·east-bone". Hel'e was supposed 
to be the seat of mind depression. and 
so it took the name of the locality. 
"HcmOlThag-e" is nothing- more than 
"blood bre<lk" in the original. "Syph
ilis" takes its name from that of a 

shepherd in an old poem and means 
"hog-lOVing", which application seems 
almost a libel on the hog. "Physician" 
goes back to "natur'e" and the study 
of its laws, and the early practitioners 
were philosophers who experimented 
in the al·t of healing. "Surgeon" comes 
from the Greek meaning "hand work" 
and originally referred to one who 
professed to cure diseases or injur
ies by manual operation, in contrast 
to the physician who tried to dircct 
the laws of nature. "Doctor" is real
ly the word for "te3.cher" or "learned 
man", but for some reason not clear 
is now understood to mean a mem
ber of the medical profession. "Medi
cine" comes from a Latin word and 
means "healing". A fairly new term 
is "anaesthesia" which arose as the 
result of Morton's experimenting. As 
one writer puts it, "the fact that a 
word to define insensibility to pain 
was not in use is striking evidence 
that such a condition was something 
wholly new, for man promptly names 
all the phenomena which come under 
his observation". Hardlv was Mor
ton's hospital demonstration ovel' be
fore the scholar and physician. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. was asked to sug-
gest a name. He replied with the 
word "anaesthetic" to define the sub
stance used to produce insensibility, 
and the word "anaesthesia". from the 
Greek for "without feeling". for the 
state of insensibility. 

Here and ther'e is a word that 
harks back to earlv days when little 
was really known about the causes of 
disease. "Malaria" is from the Ital
ian for "bad air" and formerly was 
s'"pposed to come from soil e~hala
tions. "Don't breathe night ail''', was 
a common injunction and led many to 
close all the windows and doors at 
sundown. Even more interesting is 
the word "humor" which physicians 
have almost forgotten, but which at 
one time was a part of every diagno
sis. In old physiolog-y "humor" meant 
"fluid" and referred to the four' fluids 
-blood, phlegm, choler or yellow bile. 
and melancholy or black bile -- all 
conceived as entering into the consti
tution of the body and determining by 
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pressurc but that this secretion only 
appears in the blood stream in ef
fective quantity in times of emergen
cy. 

The College of Medicine of the 
Ohio State University therefore be
gins the second century of its exist
ence with an excellent faculty, the 
splendid traditions of 100 years of 
excellent teaching and the activc sup
port of its 2200 living alumni. 

The writer desires to express his 
appreciation to the following for the 
privilege of using' material and photo
graphs supplied through their co-op
eration: Dr. Jonathan Foreman,� 
faculty College of Medicine, the Ohio� 
State University Monthly, and Mr'.� 
L. A. Hamilton, photographer at� 
Ohio State University.� 

CHARLES A. DOAN, M.D. 
Dircctor of Medical Research. 

ceeded in making the Co' lege of Medi
cine an integral part of the campus 
life. 

CAROTENE 
Smaco Carotene in Oil. formerly 

called Carit.ol, is a solution of caw
tene which is the plant source of all 
vitamin A activity and is commonly 
referred to as the precursor of vita
min A or Pro-Vitamin A. Unlike 
other therapeutic forms of vitamin A 
activity, Smaco Carotene in Oil is 

1 derived entirely from vegetable 
'I sources and therefore has no fishy 

taste. Biological potency not less 
I� than 7500 new U. S. P. units of Vita

min A per gram (U.S.P. X-1934 Re
vision). 

Smaco Carotene in Oil, by virtue of 
its vitamin A activity, promotes 

II\ growth and, as indicated by experi
~ mental studies, may be an important 

aid toward the establishment of re
J. H. J. UPHAM, M.D. sistance of the body to infections in 

Has vision for future :-Has con general. 
solidated many of the objectives under Smaco Carotene and Vitamin Pw
his leadership and departments of ducts are accepted by the Council on 
Medical and Surgical Research have Pharmacy and Chemistry of the 
been established. He has also suc- A.M.A.� -Adv. 
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DIAGNOSING WORDS 
By F. F. HERR 

Pl'incipal-Elect, Rayen School 

Few people pay any attention tn shepherd in an old poem and means 
words other than the meaning that "hog-loving", which application seems 
is conveyed in their face value. They almost a libel on the hog. "Physician" 
never go beneath the surface to sec goes back to "nature" and the study 
why wOI'ds mean what they do. For of its laws, and the early practitionel's 
instance. when I asked a physician wel'e phillJsophers who experimented 
friend of mine if he knew the mean in the art of healing. "Surgeon" comes 
ing of "diphtheria", he looked at me from the Greek meaning "hand work" 
with scorll as if I were presuming a and originally referred to one who 

cure orlot to try to tell him anything about professed to diseases injur
medicine. When I saw I had taken ies by manual operation. in contrast 
a faux pas, I insisted upon an answer to the physician who tried to dircd 
and found he had no notion why that the laws of nature. "Doctor" is real
particular word had been applied to ly the word for "te3.cher" or "learned 
this disease. So I explained that in man", but for some reason not clear 
asking the question I was casting no is now understood to mean a mem
aspersions upon the medical pl'Ofes ber of the medical pr·ofession. ":Medi
sian but only indulging in a little cine" comes fmm a La tin word and 
hobby of my own which had been a means "healing". A fairly new term 

my family years-to is "anaesthesia" which arose as thepastime in for 
find out the origins of words. Then result of Morton's experimenting. As 
the physician became interested in one writer puts it. "the fact that a 
"diphtheria" and was surprised to word to define insensibility to pain
find that it is Greek for "like leather", was not in use is striking evidence 
and describes the condition of the that such a condition was something
throat in that disease. wholly new, for man promptly names 

So much of descriptive medicine, I all the phenomena Which come under 
understand, has come down to us from his observation". wasHardlv Mor
the Greek writers-Hippocrates, Ar ton's hospital demonstration over' be
istotle, and Galen-that the vocabu fore the scholar and physician, Oliver 
lary of the profession is full of hig-h Wendell Holmes. was asked to su~
soundmg words which enable certain gest a name. He replied with the 
doctors at times to impress the hoi wOl'd "anaesthetic" to define the sub
polloi when the terms are onlv simple stance used to produce insensibility,
descriptive ones. "Erysipelas" has to and the word "anaesthesia", fl'om the 
be explained to the aver'ag'e hean~r, Greek for "without feeling", for the 
and all it mea.ns;s "red skin". "Ec state of insensibility.
zema" too is Greek for "boiling out" 

Here and there is a word tha tand refers to a skin condition. How 
harks back to earlv days when littleaccurately "quinsy" describes the ac
was really known about the causes oftion of trving- to get rid of the bone 
disease. "Malaria" is from the Italin one's throat, for the word means 
ian for "bad air" and formerly was"dog choke". A student recently 
sllpposed to come from soil exhalawas sent home from college with 
tions. "Don't breathe night ail''', was"nostalgia" and told to rcst up. The 
a common injunction and led many toonly thing wrong with him was "home
close all the windows and doors atsickness" which is what "nostalgia" 
sundown. Even more interesting ismeans. "Apoplexy" comes from the 
the wor'd "humo.r" which physiciansGreek word "to strike" and aptly de
have almost forgotten, but which atscribes a "stroke". An interesting 
one time was a part of every diagnoword is "hypochondria" which liter
sis. In old physiology "humor" meantally means "undl"r the cartilage of 
"fluid" .and referred to the fOUl' fluidsthe br·east-bone". Here was supposed 
-blood, phlegm, choler or yellow bile,to be the seat of mind depression, and 
and melancholy' or black bile - - allso it took the name of the locality. 
conceived as entering into the consti"Hemorrhage" is nothing more than 
tution of the body and determining by"blood breo>k" in the original,"SYPh�

ilis" takes its name from that of a (Tum the page)� 
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their relative proportions a person's 
health and temperament. So the word 
"temperament" meant a proper 
mixing of the body fluids with the ~ar
ious excesses descnbed as sangume, 
phlegmatic, choleric, melancholic 
-all words which still connote much 
as to the condition of one's health. 
And speaking of humor reminds o:,e 
of the influence of the gods in the 
lives of people of old, sincp "jovial" 
harks back to good-natured Jove, as 
does "mercurial" to the lively Mer
cury, morphine to sleepy Morpheus. 
and "saturnine" to gloomy Saturn. 
Venus, with all the thoug'ht and at
tention directed to her kind, has given 
us the word "venereal"

Now let me explain a few words 
which have very cudous beginninp'"'3 
and have wandered far' afield h the 
course of time. "Delirium" origin~Jly 
meant one who went "out of the fur
row" in plowing. Figuratively It 
came to mean one in a more or less 
temporary state of mental .disturb
ance. "Imbecile" is ordmanly de
rived from the French, meaning "on 
a cane" and presents the picture of 
one not able to walk through weak
ness, first of body, then of mind. "In
fluenza" in the early days was at
tributed by astrologers to the ':in
fluence" of the heavenly boelles. 
"Crisis" too is from astrology and 
refer's to the coniunction of certam 
stars or' planets i.n determining. all 
kinds of cri tical issues. "Ouarantme" 
means "forty" and was the number 
of days which a boat was held in th!' 
harbor. during which time watch was 
kept to detect the outbreak of any 
disease which might have been car
ried from a foreign port. Today the 
significance of the number is cntire
ly lost. "Nausea" comes from the 
Greek for "boat" and describes the 
ailment-sea-sickness-sO common to 
those who travel on the water. "Sinus" 
is the regUlar Latin word for "bay" or 
"inlet", and the shoreline of every old 
Roman map is marked with many a 
"sinus". So the word lends itself to 
the cavities in the bone structur'e of 
the body, especially of the skull. "Can
cer" g'ets its name from the Greek 
for "crab". because the surface 
O'rowth with the veins distended re
;embled the claws of that crustacean., 
"MigTaine" is a clipped word from 

JlIly, 1934 lt1\ 

Latin "hemigrania" or' "hemicrania" 
meanino- "half skull". It is a nel'VOUS 
headache confined to one side of the 
head. 

A word now appears for dissection 
which almost baffles me. Take "pare
goric". It meanE' "beside an assembly" 
in the Greek, and evidently refers to 
the old meeting place in Athens where 
the people gathered to talk over' 
things. Occasionally ther'e came a 
spellbinder whose power' was .such 
that even the opposition was qUlet..'.d. 
Such an effect was said to be "pare
Rode", and with this mollifying in
fluence I bring' this effort to a close. 

And so I take my leave of you and 
hope I have not bored vou--you who 
have read th;s article throu"h - to 
distraction. Like the Ancient Mariner, 
though. I shall be likely to stop ,:"ou 
anywhere anytime and ask you pomt
blank if you really know the ~ean
ing of your vocabularv . ~ou WIll, I 
know, be kind enough to mdule-e me 
in my little weakness, and nobo~y, 
I hope, will be the worse for your m
dulgence. 

(Note: We appreciate this valuable 
contribution; and we congratulate 
Youno-stown that Mr. Herr is to head 
Raye~ School. Editor.) 

Nurse Buying Hat 
Clerk: This hat can be cleaned 

with ether. 
Nurse: Probably I will use ether 

to clean it. 
Cler'k: Are you a nurse? 
Nurse; Yes, I am a pupil nurse. 
Clerk: You know I just moved 

here from Pittsburgh, but I had a 
medium labor'atory operation just be
fore I came here and my thyr'oids ar'e 
bothering me since I came. 

Nurse: You're in a goitre belt hel'e 
you know. 

Clerk: No, I don't wear one of 
those. 

"I had rather do a moderate busi
ness for which I was fairly well paid 
than a large practice for which I 
was poorly paid. Personally,. I 
think J would much prefer to die With 
a reputation as a good collector a~d 
something to show for it, than to die 
with a reputation as a good old doc
tor, with little or nothing as my 
family's r·eward."-Selected. 
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LOW BACKACHE IN GYNECOLOGICAL PRACTICE 
By PAUL M. KAUFMAN, M.D. 

Backache, or "pain in the small of 
the back", is one of the most com
mon and one of the most distressing 
of the symptoms which bdng women 
into the doctor's office. In some 
cases gynecological disease pel' 86 is 
at fault. There are so many causes 
that the etiology should be gone into 
carefUlly. 

The exact position of the backache 
is important. Crossen states that lo
calization is as important in back
ache as is pain and tenderness in the 
abdomen. It is necessary to know if 
the pain is in the lumbar region or in 
the sacral region. If in the lumbar 
reg'on, it is essential to know if it is 
in the spine, in the thick muscle region 
on either side of the spine, or in the 
region of the kidney, or on both sides. 
If it is in the sacral region it is neces
sary to know if it is diffuse across 
the sacrum, in the sacra-iliac joints, 
or the sacra-coccygeal joint. 

Obstetrical injuries of the soft parts 
affect particulal'!y the utero-sacral 
ligaments and the cellular tissues in 
the region of the broad ligaments and 
pelvic veins. Abdominal varicosities 
and venus stasis often cause backache. 
Prolapse, cystocele, and high cystocele, 
frequently r'esult in deep seated back
ache. Retro-displacement often pro
duces widespread backache. It is al
ways central and either sacral or low 
lumbar, and the pain is exaggerated 
on exer·tion or standing. and during
menstruation. The heavy uterus in 
an abnormal position causes traction 
on thc utero-sacral ligaments. Tum
ors in the broad ligaments, or tumors 
in which adhesions are a feature. and 
exudates in the pelvis, all contribute 
to the etiology of low backache. 

The severity of the backache is 
variable. It depends on the amount 
of pressure from pelvic congestion and 
nerve involvement. Unfortunately 
the cer'vix is practically insensitive, 
and when backache becomes manifest
ed with cancer of the cervix, the stage 
of curability has passed. The pain is 
due to involvement of the parame
trium and lymph nodes. 

'Nomen ar'e much mor'e susceptible 
tn backache than men. First, because 
of the congestion, physiological or 
pathological; and second, because of 
thp mechanical strain in muscles in
luced by pregnancy and labor. 

One of the most frequent causes of 
gynecological backache is pelvic con
gestion, physiological or pathologi
cal. If physiological, the backache 
is more pronounced in the pre-men
strual state and during the stage of 
menstruation. If pathological, one 
must consider women with enlarged 
displaced uteri. pl'Olapsed oval'ies, 
fibroids. ovarian tumors, cystocele. 
endometritis, etc. 

Backache from retro-displacement 
is a commonly discussed occurrence 
in our gynecological journals. But it 
is so common to see patients with 
retro-displacement with no attendant 
backache, that one wonders about the 
relationship. Retroverted and retro
flexed uteri may cause backache and, 
if so caused, immediate relief is ob
tained when the displacement is cor
rected. Rubin believes that this type 
of backache is due to acute conges
tion of the uterus and restoration to 
its normal size is followed by immedi
ate relief. He states that passive 
congestion in the pelvic veins, more 
pronounced in the parametrium with 
com bined pressure on the neighbor
ing nerves, serves to cause a disagree
able sense of fullness, weight, and 
then backache. He states that the 
distension of the uterus causes a 
stretching of the serosa. This dis
tension is a transmitted form of pain 
from the sacro-Iumbar region thru 
the pelvic sacral ner·ve. The sacr'o-uter
ine lig-aments contain, in addition to 
the blood supply. sensory sympathetic 
nerve fibers. Therefore, any direct 
pull or distortion of the ligaments us
ually causes pain. 

Novak states that there must be 
some definite bypath for sensory 
transmission of irritation, whether due 
to mechanical pUll, such as prolapse of 
uterus, or to pressure from a new 
gr·owth. He suggests that there must 
be some pathological alteration of the 
vegetative nervous system of the pel
vis, especially of the plexus cervicalis 
or plexus hypogastricis. He states 
that the vagueness of the localization 
of the pain in backache and its 
dull character would point to disease 
of the vegetative nervous system. It 
is typical of visceral pain, no mat
ter where the primary SOl!!'ce is situ
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meaning "half skull". It is a nervous 

their relative proportions a person's headache confined to one side of the 
health and temperament. So the word head. 
"tempel'ament" meant a proper A word now appears for dissection 
mixing of the body fluids with the var which almost baffles me. Take "pare
ious excesses described as sanguine, goric". It means "beside an assembly"
phleg'matic, choleric, melancholic in the Greek, and evidently refers to 
-all words which still connote much the old meeting place in Athens where 
as to the condition of one's health. the people gathered to talk over
And speaking of humor reminds o:,e things, Occasionally there came a 
of the influence of the gods in the spellbinder whose power was such
lives of people of old, sinc<' "jovial" that even tne opposition was quietcd.
harks back to g'ood-natured Jove. as Such an effect was said to be "pare
does "mercurial" to the lively Mer goric", and wi th this mollifying in
cury, morphine to sleepy Morpheus, fluence J bring- this effort to a close. 
and "saturnine" to gloomy Saturn. And so I take my leave of you and 
Venus, with all the thought and at hope I have not bored you---you who 
tention directed to her kind, has given have r'ead th's al'ticle throu~h - to 
us the word "venereal". distraction. Like the Ancient Mal'iner, 

Now let me explain a few words though, I shall be likely to stop you 
which have very curious beginning", anywhere anytime and ask you pOint
and have wandered far afield i'1 the blank if you really know the mean
course of time, "Delirium" (ll'ig-in::tlly ing of your vocabularY. You will. I 
meant one who went "out of the fur know, be kind enough to indul!!e me 
row" in plowing. Figuratively it in my little weakness, and nobody. 
came to mean one in a more or less I hope, will be the WOl'se for your in
temporary state of mental disturb dulgence.� 
ance. "Imbecile" is ordinarily de (Note: ''lie appreciate this valuable� 
rived from the French, meaning "on contribution: and we congTatulate� 
a c'ane" and presents the picture of Youngstown that Mr. Herr is to head� 
one not able to walk through weak Rayen School. Editor.)� 
ness, first of body, then of mind. "In�
fluenza" in the early days was at� Nurse Buying Hat 
tributed by astrolog-ers to the "in Clerk: This hat can be cleancd 
fluence" of the heavenly bodies. with ethel'.
"Crisis" too is from astrology and Nurse: pl'obably I will use etherrefers to the coniunction of certain 

to clean it.stars 01' planets in determining all� 
kinds of critical issues. "Quarantine"� Clerk: Are you a nurse? 
means "forty" and was the number Nurse: Yes, I am a pupil nurse. 
of days which a boat was held in thE' Clerk: You know I just moved 
harbor, during which time watch was here from. Pittsburgh, but I had a 
kept to detect the outbreak of any medium laboratory operation just bc
disease which might have been car fore I came here and my thyroids are 
ried ft'om a foreign port. Today the bothering' me since I came. 
significance of the number is entire Nurse: You'l'e in a goitre belt here 
Iv lost, "Nausca" comes from the you know.
Greek for "boat" and describes the Clerl{: No, I don't wear onc ofailment-sea-sickness-- so common to 

those.those who tl'avel on the \-vater. "Sinus"� 
is the regular Latin word fOI' "bay" or� 

"I had rathel' do a moderate busi"inlet", and the shoreline of every old 
ness for which I was fairly well paidRoman map is marked with many a 
than a large practice for which I"sinus". So the word lends itself to 
was poorly paid. Personally, Ithe cavities in the bone structure of 
think J would much prefer to die withthe body, especially of the skull. "Car;
a reputation as a good collector andcer" g-ets its name from the Greek 
something to show for it, than to diefor "crab", because the sur'face 
with a reputation as a good old docgrowth with the veins distended re
tor, with little or nothing as mysembled the claws of that crustacean. 
family's reward."-Selected."Migraine" is a clipped word from 
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LOW BACKACHE IN GYNECOLOGICAL PRACTICE 
By PAUL M. KAUFMAN, M.D. 

Backache, or "pain in the small of One of the most frequent causes of 
the back" is one of the most com- gynecological backache is pelvic con
man and ~ne of the most distressing gestion, physiological or pathologi
of the symptoms which bring women cal. If physiological, the backache 
into the doctor's office. In some is more pronounced in the pre-men
cases gynecological disease pet 88 is strual sta~e and during the .stage of 
at fault, There are so many causes menstruatIOn. If pathological, one 
that the etiology should be gone into must consider women with enlar'ged 
carefully. displaced uteri, prolapsed ovaries, 

The exact position of the backache fibroids, ovarian tumors, cystocele, 
is important. Crossen states that 10- endometritis, etc. 
calization is as important in back- Backache from retro-displacement 
ache as is pain and tenderness in the is a commonly discussed occurrence 
abdomen, It is necessary to know if in our gynecological journals. But it 
the pain is in the lumbar region or in is so common to see patients with 
the sacral region. If in the lumbar retro-displacement with no attendant 
reg'on, it is essential to know if it is backache, that one wonders about the 
in the spine, in the thick muscle region relationship. Retroverted and retro
on either side of the spine, or in the flexed uteri may cause backaChe and, 
region of the kidney, 01' on both sides. if so caused, immediate relief is ob
If it is in the sacral region it is neces- tained when the displacement is cor
sary to know if it is diffUse across rected, Rubin believes that this type 
the sacrum, in the sacra-iliac joints, of backache is due to acute conges
01' the sacra-coccygeal joint. tion of the uterus and restoration to 

Obstetrical injuries of the soft parts its normal size is followed by immedi
affect pal·ticularly the utero-sacral ate relief. He states that passive 
ligaments and the cellular tissues in congestion in the pelvic veins, more 
the region of the broad ligaments and pronounced in the parametrium with 
pelvic veins. Abdominal val'icosities combined pressure on the neighbor
and venus stasis often cause backache. ing nerves, serves to cause a disagree
Prolapse, cystocele, and high cystocele, able sense of fullness, weight, ane! 
frequently result in deep seated back- then backache, He states that the 
ache. Retro-displacement often pro- distension of the uterus eauses a 
duces widespread backache. It is al- stretching of the serosa. This dis
ways central and either sacral or low tension is a transmitted form of pain 
lumbar, and the pain is exaggerated fl'om the sacra-lumbar region thru 
on exertion or standing, and dul"il1l; the pelvic sacral nerve. The sacro-uter
menstruation. The heavy uterus 111 ine lio-aments contain, in addition to 
an abnormal position causes traction the bl~od supply, sensory sympathetic 
on the utero-sacral ligaments. Tum- nerve fibers. Therefore, any direct 
OI'S in the broad ligaments, or tumors pUll or distortion of the lig'aments us-
in which adhesions are a feature. and ually causes pain. 
exudates in the pelvis, all contribute Novak states that there must be 
to the etiolo~y of low backache. . some definite bypath for sensory 

T.he seventy of the backache IS transmission of irritation, whether due 
vanable. It depend~ on the ~mount to mechanical pull, such as prolapse of 
of pressure from pelVIC congestIOn and uterus, or to pressure from a new 
nerve ir:vol.vement., Un~ortun~~ely growth. He suggests that there must 
the cer'vlx IS practH..ally II1SenS!tIve, be some pathological alteration of the 
and ,:"hen ba.ckache becomes mal1lfest- vegetative nervous system of the pel
ed With c.a.ncer of the cervIx. the s.ta~e vis, especially of the plexus cervicalis 
of curab~hty has passed, The pam IS 01' plexus hypogastricis. He states 
d~e to mvolvement of the parame- that the vagueness of the localization 
tnum and lymph nodes, . of the pain in backache and its 

'Women are much mor~ susceptIble dull character would point to disease 
to backache th~n men. F~rst..b,ecaus~ of the vegetative nel'vous system. It 
of the congestIOn, phySIOlogical 01 is typical of visceral pain, no mat
pathological.; and s~co~d, because. of tel' where the primary "OU!'ce is situ
the mechal1lcal stI'all1 111 muscles 1l1

duced by pregnancy and labor. (Turn the page) 
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BACKACHE (From p. 21) localized along the course of the var dorsal curve, then a slight forward

ated, ious nerves. It is worse at night. The lumbar CUI've, and then a marked 
YOUNGSTOWN COllEGEto spread over a wider area

than that from irritation of the cen
pain extends through the muscular backward curve over the sacrum. One human trait,region. When some of the adJac.ent Second. the pelvis is level, the an

in fact a uni
tral spinal nervous system, where ~o nerves are involved 

versal human weakness, is to dis
calization is sharp, definite, and cIr

there IS Wide terior and posterior superior spines count too muchspread hyperasthesia, associated with the value of men
cumscribed. are just about the same distance from and Institutions with whom we hapthe pain. the floor.Such a lesion in the vegetative Arthritis is .lOt rare, and the x

pen t·::> be closely associated, par
plexl.ls in the pelVis may be fr~m 

Third, the thighs are fully extended tiCUlarly when compared with thosemy should be uscd freely when obeithcr tearing or pulling of the flb and the knees are straight. The body at a distance. This is generallyscure pain in this region is involved.er's due to increased intra-abdominal Graves believes that backache above 
weight is borne on the bony skeleton wrong. A good example is with

pre~sure. consequent to lifting:- or to the level of the lumbal' region is never 
all the way to the ground, If the body reference to Youngstown College and

compression by tumors, or mflam pelvic' in origin except 
is in this position, all that the mus its faCUlty. Hel'e, the law depart·that P~lvicmation in the neighboring tl~sues; or infection may produce an arthritIS or 
cles are concerned with is preserv ment recently presented 13 appli

to citricial contr'lction, due to scleros myositis at any level of the spine. 
ing the balance. None of the weig-ht cants for bar exam.' nation, Neal'ly

ing param~tritis, 01' to combination" More stress is put upon infection in 
is supported by muscular action, Half all of them acquitted themselves

of various destructive agencies, such 
the body weight is above the waist, very well indeed, and one took the

as arterio-sclerosis, etc. Backache 
the tonsils, apical infection of the Therefol'e poor postUl'e causes an ex highest grade made in theteeth, and chronic constipation. Port ag'geration of these curves, The pel

entire
fl'equently accompanies the climacter er states that 90 pel' cent. of the cases 

State. Drs. Smeltzer and Kramervis is tilted forward and the sacrumium. It may be due to degeneratIOn were right up front. Such a show
which takes place in the pelvic nerves 

of arthritis associated with backache is nearly hOl'izontal. There is no pos ing is no accident,-it means goodencountered by orthopedists are due sibility of the weight being borne inthrough senile atrophy and shrinking' to constipation. He states that with 
teaching of a carefUlly chosen stu

of the connective tissue. 
such a position without considerable dent body.the exception of "GC" arthritis, pelvic constant muscular tension. Of course,It would appear that backache from infection is rather an infrequent focus any muscle under strain aches.extra-genital lesions often predomm affecting the spine. His advice is that Developmental anomalies and sac "Nature can not be commandedates in this perplexing problem. A other suspicious foci of infection ralization of the fifth lumbar should except by being obeyed."complete medical survey,. inc.luding should be ruled out befol'e the blame always be borne in mind in chronic -·F. Bacon.history and physical examll1atlOn, IS is nut upon pelvic inflammatory dis low backaChe. Also, orthopedic lesimportant. The use of x-ray m the ease. ions of the lower spine are very imstudy of anterior, posterior, an.d la~

"All crimes of the man begin inCrossen states that many patients portant. chiefly involvement of the the vagabondageeml aspects of the lower spme. IS present themselves with no definite lumbar-sacral and sacro-iliac joints, 
of the child,"

necessal·y. The study of the back It anatomical lesion. Most of the pam IS 
Hugo. 

self is important. Lynch states that in the lower lumbar region. the site MEDICO· LEGALacute infection. metabolic disturban of most functional pain. He dividesces, and neoplastic growths, al'e functional backache into three types: 
BY D, H. S,

primary and in many cases etiological (1) That due to muscular stl'ain. Malpractice - Joint - Liability (460factors in chronic backache. He This is more prevalent in patients App, 525) 
"Judgment against both physic:ans

affirmed."stl'esses also the importance of muscu who do much bending and stooping. V. P. became ill.lar and ligamentous stI·ain. He shows Patients in poor health or who have Diagnosis: duodenal ulcer,that bone anomalies often restrict ancmia or syphili"l, whose occupation 
"Original tort-feasor liable for in

motion and SUbsequently become the requires much standing, are predis
Four days later a blood transfus juries ag-gra.\'ated by physieian or

site of arthl'itic deposits. posed to this type of backache. 
ion was performed, The family doc surg-eon," 

If the distress is in the lumbar re (2) That which shows a general 
tor and the surgeon decided a bridge
that was anchored to a single toothgion. kidney and ureteral disease must hypersensitive condition of nerves 128 0, S.

not be overlooked. The tenderness IS such as hysteria 
should be removed. This was done;or neurasthema. midnight of the same day his nurse 

Decided March 28, 1934usually in the kidney region posterior There are usually other evidences of made a notation on the record that 
If one who has suffered personalIv. One may also elicit tenderness an unstable nel'vous system. there were occasional tWitchings. 

injuries by reason of another's negli~ionO' the kidney and ureter while the (3) That due to faUlty posi gence exercises reasonable care inpati~nt is in the lateral position. tion, such as flat feet and visceropto
The follOWing morning V. P, was obtaining lhe services of a competentoperated upon for ulcer and two daysThere are, as a rule. bladder and Ul'e sis. These patients usually exhibit a physician or surgeon, and such injurteral symptoms associated with this hypotonic state of general health, with 

later died of tetanus. ies are thereafter aggravated by thetype of backache. weakness in the spinal column, dating negligence, mistake or lack of skillOPINION OF COURT:Myositis of the erector-spinae mus back to early life and reSUlting in a of such physician 01' surgeon, such�cles .should be considered. It is gen visceroptotic' abdomen, slouch, stoop "Where injury results from neglect aggravation is a proximate result of�erally limited to the large muscular ing shoulders. etc., accompanied often to perform duty. resting on two or the negligence of the original tort�roll along either side of the column. bv functional disorder of menstrua more persons liability is joint though feasol', and he is lia.ble therefol'.�The pain is more marked on attempt tion, particularly dysmenorrhea. there may be no concert of action. If one has suffered personal injur�ed movement after a long rest. Aftp-r Poor body mechanics play an im· "When one physician and surgeon ies which thereafter were aggravated�exercise the back becomes less pain portan t part in backache, Reed re w'· recommended by another and by the malpractice of an attending�ful. Neuralgia or neuritis of the lum views the normal profile of the spine both of them consulted and acted to physician 01' surgeon, and then exe�rar nerves is important. Neuritis in starting at the cervical region: lhel', liability, in action for death cutes a valid, general and uncondi�this region is a common oc·cUl'l'ence. First, there is a slight forward cel' () patient allegedly due to malprac tional release to the original tort-�The tenderness is characteristically vical curve, then a slight backward ti , was joint.� (Continued on p. 29) 
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localized along the course of the var
ious nerves. It is worse at nig·ht. The 

BACKACHE (Fl'Om p. 21) 

ated, to spread over a wider area pain extends through the muscular 
than that from irritation of the cen region. \Vhen some of the adjacent
tral spinal nervous system, where lo nerves are involved there is wide
calization is sharp, definite, and cir spread hyperasthesia, associated with� 
cumscribed.� the pain.

Such a lesion in the vegetative Arthritis is not I'are, and the x�
plexus in the pelvis may be from� ray should be used freely when ob�
either tearing' or pulling of the fib scure pain in this region is involvecl.� 
ers, due to increased intra-abdominal� Graves believes that backache above� 
pressure, consequent to lifting, 01' to� the level of the lumbar region is never� 
compression by tumors, or inflam pelvic' in origin except that pelvic� 
mation in the neighboring ti~sues; or infection may pl'oduce an arthritis or� 
to citricial contr'lction, due to sclel'Os myositis at any level of the spine. 
ing param~tritis, or to combinations More stress is put upon infection in 
of various destructive agencies, such the tonsils, apical infection of the 
as arterio-sclerosis, etc. Backache teeth, and chronic constipation. Port
frequently accompanies the climacter er' states that 90 per cent. of the cases 
ium. It may be due to deg':)neration of arthritis associated with backache 
which takes place in the pelvic nerves encoun tered by orthopedists arc due 
through senile atrophy and shrinking to constipation. He states that with 
of the connective tissue. the exception of "GC" arthritis, pelvic 

It would appear that backache from infection is rather an infrequent focus 
extra-genital lesions often predomin affecting the spine. His advice is that 
ates in this perplexing problem. A other suspicious foci of infection 
complete medical survey, including should be ruled out befol'e the blame 
history and physical examination. is is Dut upon pelvic inflammatory dis
important. The use of x-ray in the ease. 
study of anteriol', posterior, and lat Crossen states that many patients 
eral aspects of the lowel' spine is pl'esent themselves with no definite 
necessary. The study of the back it anatomical lcsion. Most of the pain is 
self is important. Lynch states that in the lower lumbar region. the site 
acute infection, metabolic disturban of most functional pain. He divides 
ces, and neoplastic growths, are functional backache into three types: 
primary and in many cases etiological (l) That due to muscular strain. 
factors in chronic backache. He This is more prevalent in patients 
stl'esses also the importance of muscu who do much bending and stooping. 
lar and ligamentous strain. He shows Patients in poor health 01' who have 
that bone anomalies often restrict anemia 01' syphilis. whose occupation 
motion and subsequently become the requires much standing-, are predis
site of arthritic deposits. posed to this type of backache. 

If the distress is in the lumbar re (2) That which shows a general 
gion. kidney and ureteral disease must hypel.sensitive condition of nervcs 
not be ovel'iooked. The tenderness is such as hysteria or neurasthenia. 
usually in the kidney region posterior There are usually other evidences of 
ly. One may also elicit tenderness an unstable nervous system. 
along the kidnev and ureter while the (3) That due to faulty posi
patient is in the lateral position. tion. such as flat feet and viscel'Opto
There are, as a rule, bladder and ure sis. These patients usually exhibit a 
teral symptoms associated with this hypotonic state of general health, with 
type of backache. weakness in the spinal column. dating 

Myositis of the erector-spinae mus back to early life and resulting in a 
visceroptotic' abdomen, slouch, stoopcles should be considered. It is gen�

erally limited to the large muscular� ing shoulders. etc.. accompanied often 
bv functional disorder of menstruarolI along eithel' side of the column.� 

The pain is more mal'ked on attempt� tion. particularly dysmenorrhea. 
Poor body mechanics play an im·ed movement after a long rest. After 

portant part in backache. Reed reexercise the back becomes less pain�
ful. NeUl'algia 01' neuritis of the lum� views the normal profile of the spine 
rar nerves is important. Neuritis in starting at the cervical region:� 
this region is a common oc·cunence.� First, there is a slight forward cer
The tenderness is charaetel'istically vical curve, then a slight backward 
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dorsal CUI'Ve, then a slight forwal'd YOUNGSTOWN COLLEGE 
lumbal' curve, and then a marked� 
backward curve over the sacrum. One human trait. in fact a uni�

Second, the pelvis is level, the an versal human weakness, is to dis
terior and postel'ior su perior spines count too much the value of men 
are just about the same distance from and institutions with whom we hap
the floor. pen t,:> be closely associated, par

Thil'd, the thighs are fully extended ticularly when compared with those 
and the knees al'e straig·ht. The body at a distance. This is generally 
weight is borne on the bony skeleton wrong. A good example is with 
all the way to the ground. If the body reference to Youngstown College and 
is in this position, all th'lt the mus its faculty. Hel'e, the law depart
cles are concerned with is preserv ment recently presented 13 appli
ing the balance. None of the weight cants for bar exam'nation. Nearly 
is supported by muscular action. Half all of them acquitted themselves 
the body weight is above the waist. very well indeed, and one took the 
Therefol'e poor posture causes an ex highest grade made in the entire 
aggeration of these curves. The pel State. Drs. Smeltzer and Kramer 
vis is tilted forward and the sacrum were right up front. Such a show
is nearly horizontal. Thcre is no pos ing is no accident.- it means good 
sibility of the weight being borne in teaching of a carefully chosen stu
such a position without considerable dent body. 
constant muscular tension. Of course, 
any muscle under strain aches. 

"Nature can not be commandedDevelopmental anomalies and sac
except by being obeyed."ralization of the fifth lumbar should 

-F. Bacon.always be borne in mind in chronic� 
low backache. Also, orthopedic les�
ions of the lower spine are very im "All crimes of the man begin in� 
pOl·tant, chiefly involvement of the the vagabondage of the child."--�
lumbar-sacral and sacro-iliac joints. Hugo.� 

MEDICO- LEGAL 
BY D. H. S. 

Malpractice - Joint - Liability (460 
App. 525) 

V. P. became ill.� 
Diagnosis: duodenal ulcer.� 
Four days later a blood transfus�

ion was pel'formed. The family doc
tor and the surgeon decided a bridg'e 
that was anchored to a single tooth 
should be removed. This was done; 
midnight of the same day his nurse 
made a notation on the record that 
there were occasio.nal twitchings. 

The following morning V. P. was 
operated upon for ulcer and two day" 
later died of tetanus. 

OPI1\TION OF COURT: 
"\¥here injury results from neglect 

to perform duty, resting on two or 
more persons liability is joint though 
there may be no conceIt of action. 

"When one physician and surgeon 
was recommended by another and 
both of them consulted and acted to
gether, liability, in action for death 
of patient allegedly due to malprac
tice, was joint. 

"Judgment against both physicians 
affirmed." 

--------< 
"Original tort-feaSOr liable for in

juries aggranlted hy physieiun or 
surgeon," 

128 O. S. 
Decided March 28, 1934 

If one who has suffer'ed personal 
injuries by rcason of another's ncgli
gence exercises reasonable care in 
obtaining the services of a competont 
physician or surgeon, and such injur
ies arc thereaftel' aggravated by the 
negligence, mistake or lack of skill 
of such physician or SUI'geon. such 
aggravation is a pToximatc rcsult of 
the negligence of the original tOlt
feasor, and he is liable therefor. 

If one has suffered personal injur
ies which thcreafter were aggravated 
by the malpractice of an attending 
physician or surgeon. and then cxe
cutes a valid, general and uncondi
tional release to the original tort

(Continued on p. 29) 
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NOTES FROM OUR NIGHTINGALES 
By W. C. 

The joint picnic of Distr'iet No, 3 ton of resolutions urging the 8-hour 
and the Official Registry was hela day." 
as usual at Slippery Rock Pavilion The Changing Order in Nursing is 
on the afternoon and evening of June a frequent the'Tle for' consideration 
26th. Nurses from Ashtabula, Con when nurses are gathered together. 
neaut, Warren, Salem, East Liver The V\'ashington Convention and also 
pool anel Youngstown attended, This the one in Springfield allowed much 
has been an annual event for a good opportunity for discussion of the ma.ny 
many years. Ft'iends, fun, and food questions confronting the nursing 
are always eagerly anticipated and profession today. The phase that was 
this event met all expectations. perhaps most emphasized was that of 

The annual� meeting of the Ohio the position in which the private duty 
State Nurses Association was held in nurse finds herself. 
Springfield, Ohio, May 21st-24th, 1934. The leaders in the profession feel 
Thirty-five delegates represented that the time is past when many per
District NO.3 at this convention. The sons can employ private nurses, and 
meetings were interesting and well these nurses must prepare themselves 
attended, Springfield did its best to for a different kind of service, Just 
make our visit worthwhile. what plans will be worked out is not 

yet apparent, but it is a matter ?f'From tht' Xew Yorl< Times 
great satisfaction to the nurses In 

"While the majority of local nurses Youngstown that, during the last 3 
appear to be in favor of the new plan years 52 nurses from the local schools 
(8 hours) a few are opposed to it. have'gone away to take special 
They, it is said by the spokesman for courses in Hospital Management, 
the committee, are older members of Public Health, Orthopedics, Obstet
the profession. The attitude of the rics, Pediatrics, Surgery, Anesthesia, 
younger nurses is 'What's ~2.00 com Eye 'Jllork and Psychiatries, Some of 
pared with a chance to live: these girls have proved so satisfac

"Efforts are being made all over tory that they have been asked to stay 
the country to establish the eight hour on in good positions and others have� 
day for special duty nursing, Some come back to Youngstown to give bet�
pl'ov:sion for it has been made in .29 ter service here.� 
states and the District of Columbia. In :lddition to those who have gone� 
That the nurses themselves are eager a\'!ay for 3pecial. courses are a con�
for a shorter working schedUle, even siderable number who have complet�
though it reduces their daily income, ed hig-h sch.)ol work and a few others� 
was shown in the unanimous adoption who have obtained credits toward� 
by 7000 nurses assembled in Washing- college degrees.� 

THE POSTMAN BRINGS US 
Deal' Dr, Tamarkin: Dear Dr. Tamarkin:

I was very much impressed by the On my return from Youngstown I 
size and character of the meeting, and could not resist wt'iting you a Ime or
wish to give you my warmest con two conveying' the impressions I ?b
Ol'atulations fOl' all those who had a tained dur'ing the recent Mahonmg
~aJ't in it, and partiCUlarly for your County Post� Graduate Day meeting.
self. Our space was a choice one For pure spirit and yet senousness
and your cooperation is very much of purpose, the writer has ne:ver as 
appreciated. yet seen such an energetic society of 

In closing, let me thank you again physicians, I might add to thiS that 
for YOUI' splendid treatment of us, and the courtesy extended by your local 
say that I shall be looking forward organization to the members of th.e 
to seeing you at the A. M. A. meet Merrell Company is greatly appr~cl
ing in June, ated and we feel that we ar'e r'ecelvlng 

Yours very truly, an unrivaled cooperation in your vi
S.� M. A. CORPORATION cinity in our effort to place at. ~he 

A, A. Hardy. disposal of the American phySICIan 

newer and finer medicinal pt'Oducts, tion on your new cover design. I
May I add that the writer, person think it succeeds admirably in com

ally, as well as the Men'ell Company, bining "the artistic and pleasing with
is very much appreciative of your Medical tradition", 
own efforts toward making this meet I may also take the opportunity toiug a success for' us. 

>:ay that I found the is:sue interestingTHE WM, S. MERRELL CO., and instructive. 
Nelson M, Gampfer, Yours very trUly, 

BROTHERS ADVERTISI TG� 

Your June issue reached me dur AGENCY, Inc.� 
ing the time of the A. M. A. meeting A. G. Henry.� 
and I have not had the oppor'tunity to� 

Dear Doctor� Norris: 

P. S. The article by S. Q. Laypius
write you until now. is one of the funniest things I ever 

This is just a word of congratula- r'ead. 

GLEANINGS 
By J, N. 

The second annual reunion of the is no more. All cases will now be 
Ex-Intern Association of the Youngs taken care of by the Doctors in their 
town Hospital was held at the Ma offices.� 
honing Valley Country Club, on Fri� The following new interns assume 
day, June 15th. Sixty-eight mem their duties at the Youngstown Hos
bers were present at the banquet, fol pital Association, under the leadership
lowing the golf tournament. Winners of Drs. Frederick Coombs and C. A. 
of the g'olf prizes were the following: Gustafsen, as Residents: John J. 
Blind Holes:� Drs. W, A. Welsh, H. Bro....'I1, University of Washing-ton;
Kaufman and Mr, Endres, with a Auren McConkey, University of Ten
tie-seore of 14: Blind Bogey: Tied at nessee; Lawrence Mueller, University
72, by Drs. Brown, Smith and Harvey. of Iowa; Herbert Ramsayer, John A. 

At the business meeting, following Murphy, and Paul Crone. Western Re
the banquet. Dr. S. 111'. Goldcamp was serve University; Louis Krog-er. Uni
elected President: Dr. Svdney McCur versity of Cincinnati: Jas. McGough,
dy, Vice-President. and Dr, John Noll, University of Louisville; Robert Sim
Secretar.v-Treasurer. on~ and Joseph Keogh, University of 

The following doctors were elected Colorado; Malcomb HaWk, Jefferson 
to the American Board of Oto-Iaryn Medical College; and W. P. Montgom
g-olog-ists, at� the recent meetine- in ery, Rush Medical College.�
Cleveland: Drs. F. F. Piercy. W. H.� Bv S. T.Ev;ms. and O. J. Walker. At the June� Staff meeting- of the

Dr. F. F. Monr'oe. who has been ill St. Elizabeth's Hospital DI·s. J. Nagle
at his home. is improving-. and J. F. 1vrcGowan presented papers

Dr. C. R. Clark is recuperating from on "Peptic Ulcer". Drs. F. W. Mchis recent illness. 
Namara and A. M. Rosenblum opened

Dr. .J. A. Sherbondy recentlv en
the discussion, It was announced that,Enured in a kissing contest,-with a 
that there will be n~ Staff meetingsgolf ball! His lip tells the tale. 
during the months of July and Aug

Again a doctor has been honored, ust, but the� regUlar weekly Friday
nnd with him the Medical Profession: morning clinical conferences will con
nl". A. M. Rosenblum was recentlyap tinue as usual. 
pointed to the Old-Ag-e Pension Board 

On June 21st the outgoing- internsnd as a further expression of con of St. E'lizabeth's Hospital and severali ence in his leadership, he was 
of the junior staff members, togethermarle Chairman of the Board. 
with their wives and friends, enjoyed

The following Doctors attended a dinner at� the Bannor'-Brook Inn. 
lh ir 2.5th reunion of the University The dinner was in the natur'e of a 
of MichiE"an Medical School, June "far'ewell" for the interns who have 
Il;th to 17th: Drs. F. J. Bierkamp and completed their term at the hospital. 

, E. Patrick. Dr. W. R. Stager is to spend several 
The old-time Wednesdav nie:ht months at Bellvue Hospital in New 

,vp i1is clinic at the South Side Unit (Tum the page) 
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NOTES FROM OUR NIGHTINGALES 
By W. C. 

ton of resolutions urging the 8-hourThe joint picnic of District No. 3 
and the Official Registry was held day." 

The Changing Order in Nursing isas usual at Slippery Rock Pavilion 
a frequent theme for considerationon the afternoon and evening of June 
when nurses are gathered together.26th. Nurses from Ashtabula, Con
The Washington Convention and alsoneaut, WalTen, Salem, East Liver
the one in Springiield allowed muchpool and Youngstown attended. This 
opportunity for discussion of the manyhas been an annual event for a good 
questions confronting the nursingmany years. Friends, fun, and food 
profession today. The phase that wasare always eagerly anticipated and 
perhaps most emphasized was that ofthis event met all expectations. 
the position in which the private dutyThe annual meeting of the Ohio 
nurse finds herself.State Nurses Association was held in 

The leaders in the profession feeiSpringfield, Ohio, May 21st-24th, 1934. 
that the time is past when many perThirty-five delegates represented 
1'0ns can employ private nurses, andDistr'ict No.3 at this convention. The 
these nurses must prepa.re themselvesmeetings were interesting and well 
for a different kind of service. Justattended. Springfield did its best to 
what plans will be worked out is notmake our visit worthwhile. 
yet apparent, but it is a matter of

From the New York Times gr'eat satisfaction to the nurses in� 
"While the majority of local nurses Youngstown that, during the last 3� 

appear to be in favor of the new plan years, 52 nurses from the local schools� 
(8 hours) a few are opposed to it. have gone away to take special� 
They, it is said by the spokesman for courses in Hospital Management,� 
the committee, are older members of Public Health, Orthopedics, Obstet�
the profession. The attitude of the rics, Pediatrics, Surgery, Anesthesia,� 
younger nurses is 'What's $2.00 com Eye Work and P'5ychiatrics. Some of� 
pared with a chance to live.' these gids have proved so satisfac�

tory that they have been asked to stay�"Efforts are being made all over 
on in good positions and others havethe country to establish the eight hour 
come back to Youngstown to give bet.day for special duty nursing. Some� 

prov:sion for it has been made in 29� ter service here. 
In addition to those who have gonestates and the District of Columbia. 

away for special courses are a conThat the nurses themselves are eager 
siderable number who have completfor a shorter working schedUle, even 
ed high sch.)ol work and a few othersthough it reduces their daily income, 
who 'have obtained credits tm,~-ardwas shown in the unanimous adoption� 

by 7000 nurses assembled in Washing- college d.egrees.� 

THE POSTMAN BRINGS US 
Dear Dr. Tamarkin:Dear Dr. Ta.markin: 

I was very much impressed by the On my return from Youngstown I� 
size and character of the meeting, and could not resist writing you a line or� 
wish to give you my warmest con two conveying the impressions I ob�
gTatulations for all those who had a tained during the I'ecent Mahoning� 
part in it, and partiCUlarly for your County Post Graduate Day meeting.� 
sclf. Our space was a choice one For pure spirit and yet seriousness� 
and your cooperation is very much of purpose, the writer has never as� 
appreciated. yet seen such rlll energetic society of� 

In closing, let me thank you again physicians. I might add to this that� 
for your splendid treatment of us, and the courtEosy extended by your local� 
say that I shall be looking' forward organization to the members of the� 
to seeing you a t the A. M. A. meet Merrell Company is greatly appreci�
ing in June.� ated and we feel that we al'e receiving� 

an unrivaled cooperation in your vi�Yours very truly, 
cinity in our effort to place at theS. M. A. CORPORATION 

A. A. Hardy. disposal of the Amel'ican physician 

THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY BULLETIN \t. 
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newel' and finer medicinal pl·oducts. tion on your new cover design. I 
May I add that the writer, person tllink it succeeds admirably in com

ally, as well as the Menell Company, bining "the artistic and pleasing with 
is very much appreciative of your Medical tradition". 
own efforts toward making this meet I may also take the oppoltunity to 
ing a success for us. Eay that I found the issue interesting

THE WM. S. MERRELL CO., and instructive.� 
Nelson M. Gampfer.� Yours very truly, 

BROTHERS ADVERTISING
Dear Doctor Norris: 

AGENCY, Inc.Your June issue reached me dur
ing the time of the A. M. A. meeting A. G. Henry. 
and I have not had the opportunity to P. S. The article by S. Q. Laypius 
write you until now. is one of the funniest things I ever 

This is just a wor'd of congratula- read. 

GLEA,NINGS 
By J. N. 

The second annual reunion of the 
Ex-Inter'n Association of the Youngs
town Hospital was held at the !'vIa
honing Valley Country ClUb, on Fri
day, June 15th. Sixty-eight mem
bers were present at the banquet, fol
lowing the golf tournament. Winners 
of the golf prizes were the following: 
Blind Holes: Drs. W. A. 'Velsh, H. 
Kaufman and Mr. Endres, with a 
tie-score of 14; Blind Bogey: Tied at 
72, by Drs. Brown, Smith and Harvey. 

At the business meeting, following 
the banquet, DI·. S. W. Goldcamp was 
elected President; Dr. Svdnev McCur
dy, Vice-Pl'esident, and Dr. John Noll, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

The following doctors were elected 
to the American Board of Oto-laryn
gologists, at the recent meeting in 
Cleveland: Drs. F. F. Piercy, \V. H. 
EV'l.ns. and O. J. Walker. 

Dr. F. F. Monl'Oe, who has been ill 
at his home. is improving. 

Dr. C. R. Clark is recuperating from 
his recent illness. 

Dr. J. A. Sherbondy recer.tlv en
gaged in a kissing contest,-with a 
golf ball! His lip tells the tale. 

Again a doctor has been honored, 
and with him the Medical Profession: 
Dr. A. M. Rosenblum wa'5 recently ap
pointed to the Old-Age Pension Board 
-and as a further expression of con
fidence in his leadership, he was 
made Chairman of the Board. 

The following Doctors attended 
their 25th reunion of the University 
of Michie-an Medical School, June 
15th to 17th: Drs. F. J. Bierkamp and 
H. E. Pat.rick. 

The old-time Wednesday night 
syphilis clinic at the South Side Unit 

is 1I0 more. All cases will now be 
taken care of by the Doctors in their 
offices. 

The following new interns assume 
their duties at the Youngstown Hos
pital Association, under the leadership 
of Drs. Frederick Coombs and C. A. 
Gustafsen, as Resident.s: John J. 
Brown, University of Washington; 
Aut'en McConkey, University of Ten
nessee; Lawrence Mueller', Univer'sity 
of Iowa; Herbert Ramsayer, John A. 
Murphy. and Paul Crone, V\'estern Re
serve Univer'sity; Louis Kroger. Uni
versity of Cincinnati; Jas. McGoug'h, 
Universitv of Louisville: Robert Sim
on'5 and Joseph Keogh, University of 
Colorado; Malcomb Hawk, Jefferson 
Medical College; and \V. P. Montgom
ery, Rush Medical Col1ege. 

Bv S. T. 
At the June Staff meeting of the 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital Drs. J. Nagle 
and J. F. McGowan presented papers 
on "Peptic Ulcer". Drs. F. W. Mc
Namara and A. fif. Rosenblum opened 
the discussion. It was announced that 
that there will be no Staff meetings 
during the months of july and Aug
ust, but the regUlar weekly Friday 
morning clinical conferences will con
tinue as usual. 

On June 21st the outgoing interns 
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital and several 
of the junior staff membel's, together 
with their wives and friends, enjoyed 
a dinner at the Bannor-Brook Inn. 
The dinner was in the nature of a 
"farewel1" for the interns who have 
completed their term at the hospital. 

Dr. W. R. Stager is to spend several 
months at Bellvue Hospital in New 

(Turn the page) 
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GLEANINGS (From p. 25) than $500 per yeal' after ten years' 
preparation. They receive 25 ce~ts for BREETUS +"-"-~- .._--..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._--·t

York, and will then take up the prac an offic"e call, 50 cents for a reslde~ce The new Pandora bag Fmnk Lyonstice of medicine in Dovel', Ohio. He call, $5.00 fOl' an appendectomy, ~1O	 is featuring is a honey. Some day f ~ ~~ - ! 
will be associated with Dr. Edgar for a stomach resection, and $1.25 for� to buy one when Our Ship 1 ~, ".., !we expectDavis of that City. Drs. R. S. Cafaro a tonsillectomy. Yet the tax payer� I I 
and P. J. Maher are opening offices� comes in-but the canal is a long I •staggers under an unbearable load of way off.� I -- I
in Youngstown. Dr. P. P. Palsis will� 
practice in Cleveland. C. L. Thompson follows the pro�tax.� 

f The Ideal Dressing r"That the economic status of the fession in more ways than one-hisThe dance sponsored by the Nurses American physidan is fast approach flame is a nurse.� i FOR THE RELIEF OF !Alumnae Asso. of St. Elizabeth's Hos ing that of the German, En!~·lish and
pital at Bannow-Brook was vel'y well Russian physician is abundantly at

Send Tommy Hewitt to Columbus i Inflammation and Congestion ! 
attended, and everyone reports h~vmg as a representative. i Denver Chemicall\Ifg. Comp~ny !tested by the fact that over fifty.per The rock garden and l'ose gardenenjoyed it a lot. The nurses WIsh to cent. of the physicians in the Umted� • New York N .., 

•
I 

extend their thanks to all of the doc� are doing fine, Paul Schmidt I ' •..L 

States have an income of less than thanks for the nice stock.tors and their friends who aided in� .f~-I'-"-II'_""-lMI_"----"'-"'_IItt_..JI$2400 per year. One-third less than Merrell does have othermaking the dance a success.� products
it was in the year 1928. A compensa beside Karicin. We have a dentist
tion of about one dollar per working� +1_"I_UI_"'_'''-..._"",_lll_wn_If._••_ItlI_,,+

COLLEAGUES (From p. 11) hoUl'.� friend who says that he uses detoxol 
toothpaste in all cases of pyorrhea

f
i Distributors for Mahoning !I if the members of the healing pro- "That our physicians donate a it can't be beat. he says·-the sod'um 

fessions and their natural allies re- quarter of a billion dollars in service ricinoleate is detoxifying-. and Columbiana Counties.' 
fuse to o.'ganize and take a definite annually to charity and lose an equal i BUDWEISERGlad Earl Blair has the matches in 
stand for ethical individual medi- amount to bad business methods and Our cleaned SUits, we are accused of II' BOTTLE BEERcine, then they must prepare them- poor collections. having- new suits each time you cle~lU and 
selves to dance to the tune piped by That there is a surplus of 34,000 one, Earl, that speaks well for YOUI' i ANHEUSER-BUSCHsome federal bureau or group of pro- physicians in the United States. If wOI'k---keep it up.� 
fessional uplifteI·s. the present rate of increase continues, AI Gierin"!' has a variety of liqUids j DRAUGHT BEER� 

"That in Germany, where socialized in the year 1980 there will be one for liQu'd diets.� 1 We have been making
medicine has been in vogue since the physician for every 690 pers?ns. In A new anival-Bott Drug- Co.� 
year 1883, the average income of phy- England there is one physicIan for Chal'lie Scott can vary his ads the i QUALITY GINGER ALES� 
sicians is S1500 per year and 42 per . nicest ways-always interesting and i
cent. of the physicians receive less (ContInued on p. 28) instmctive. He doe"! it so easily, too. i For 57 Years+.--o-_,__.. .. n ..__.._ .._n 1'.._n_.._ .. The Indian Creek Farm ads are 
I I the most senseless things in our es j 

Doctor, just phone in yoar 
iItimation. We don't want to hurt serveI WE were pleased with the number of !� 1 order; we will be glad to •

Florence's feelings but the truth i you. !�! Doctors who approved the formula and ! ROmetimes hUltS. We are pleased to� 
note her ad has chang'ed to a perious i We handle 17% Wines !�It'd� I: ne ,� : stra'n. It is well worth re~ding-. 1� II� I Lester Lane. Strouss-Hirshberg Co.,�i PULVIS SIPPY IMPROVED i we pay our "Strouss' " bill with much i The J. F. GIERING i� 

Ii� We were more pleased with comments mOl'e relish, Lester, since you are in
i of the results obtained. .� /lUI' Bulletin. i BOTTLING CO. 1 

'T'heoDhr:>stus Rombastas, M.D.,"! If you h,ave not '!-sed th.is preparatIOn.� j 554 Hilker St. Est. 1876 !ear T. B. M. D.:should an ant-acId be mdlcated; pre-� i Phone 6-2212 Youngstown, Ohio ISincF you have made the A. M. A.i scribe it upon our recommendation.� .Tournal. yoU have been so qUiet. Gene +"-""-..- ..- ..._""-...-.,,-~-.,,-.,,- ..-.+i Formula:- lunnev did the same thing. After he�i Bismuthi Subcal'bonas arrived-He left; perhaps it is wise� 
Magnesii Carbonas to rest on your laurels.� 
Calcii Carbonas What with the "asinine stuff" in�i

i 
Diastae Conc. thi peI'iodical thing-s are chang-ing Are You Represented�

i 01. Menth. Pip. fast. We hear that all over the Coun�

i Dose:- I V the "fur flie8" on "chiselling" in On Our ~ File?�One to two teaspoonfUls in water I'epeated as necessary.� the form of charity ideas.i \Thy is it that so many wealthy BROWN'S DRUG STORE 
p "pIe who have money to spare, and 
want to do some worthy act of char Oak & Landsdowne Phone 4-09521

! WHITE'S DRUG STORES Ily. p!ways put it to work along- med "On the East Side-1 RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS !� Ical I'nes <'nn chisel on the medical 
It's Brown's"I !� profession. Why don't they build the+,_"._."~"_"" ""_."_n_.._"._._n_.._." _.. _.._.._.._w_.,, +.._.. _..

(Continued on p. 29) 
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GLEANINGS (FI'om p. 25)� than $500 per year after ten years'�
preparation. They receive 25 cents for BREETUS�York, and will then take up the prac an office call, 50 cents for a residence� The new Pandora bag Frank Lyonstice of medicine in Dover, Ohio. He call, $5.00 for an appendectomy, $10� is featuring is awill be associated with Dr. Edgar� 

honey. Some day
fOI' a stomach I-esection, and $1.25 for' we expect to buy one when our shipDavis of that City. DI·s. R. S. Cafaro a tonsillectomy. Yet the tax payer comes in-but the canal is a longand P. J. Maher are opening offices staggers under an unbearable load of� way off.in Youngstown. Dr. P. P. Palsis will�

practice in Cleveland. 
tax. C. L. Thompson follows the pro�"That the economic status of the� fession in more ways than one-hisThe dance sponsored by the Nurses American physician is fast approach� flame is a nurse.Alumnae Asso. of St. Elizabeth's Hos ing that of the German, En!;lish and� Send Tommy Hewitt to Columbus Inflammation and Cong-estionpital at Bannow-Brook was very wel1 Russian physician is abundantly at� as a representative.attended, and everyone reports having tested by the fact that over fifty per� 

Denver Chemical Mfg. COmJl311~' 

enjoyed it a lot.� The rock g-arden and rose gardenThe nurses wish to cent. of the physicians in the United� 
New York, N. Y.

extend their thanks to all of the doc
are doing fine, Paul SchmidtStates have an income of less than thanks for the nice stock.tors and their friends who aided� in $2400 per year. One-third less than Merrell does have .other productsmaking the dance a success. it was in the year 1928. A compensa� beside Karicin. We have a dentisttion of about one dollar per working� 
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friend who says that he uses detoxolhour. toothpaste in all cases of pyorrhea Distributors for Mahoning !
if the members of the healing pro "That our physicians donate it can't be beat. he says-the sod'um !
fessions and their natural allies re

a� and Columbiana Counties.quarter of a billion dollars in service ricinoleate is detoxifying.
fuse to organize and take a definite annually to charity and lose an equal Glad Earl Blair has the matches in BUDWEISER 1
stand for ethical individual medi amount to bad business methods and our cleaned SUits, we are accused of BOTTLE BEER 

I
cine, then they must prepare them poor collections. having- new suits each time you clel'ln andselves to dance to the tune piped by� That there is a surplus of 34.000 

one, Earl, that speaks well for your ANHEUSER-BUSCH� isome federal bUl'eau or group of pro physicians in the United States. If 
work--keep it up.�

fessional uplifters. Al Gierinp: has a variety of liquids 
DRAUGHT BEER�the present rate of increase continues,"That in Germany, where socialized� for liQu'd diets. lin the year 1980 there will be one� We h3ve been making imedicine has been in vogue since the physician for every 690 persons. In� 

A new arrival-Bott Drug- Co. , QUALITY GINGER ALES� Iyear 1883, the average income of phy� Charlie Scott can val'V his ads theEngland there is one physician forsicians is S1500 pel' year and 42 per nicest ways-always interesting andcent. of the physicians receive less (Continued on p. 28) instructive. He does it so easilv, too. iI For 57 Years!i

+"_.._""_,,,,_,,,,_1111 1"_11,,_,"_*1-••- The Indian Creek Farm ads are ;••- ••- ••- ••- ••-I l1li-.'_••_ ••_ ••_"._••_III1_nl_"+ I
: • the most senseless things in our es I D .; oclor, Jusl poneh'� "I timation. \'Ve� m youriI W� don't want to hUI·t ! order; we will be gl3 d to serveE were pleased'With the number of tI Florence's feelings but the truth I you.� 

i
:j� D~ctors who approved the formula and ! sometimes hurts. \-Ve are pleased to inote her ad has changp.d to a f'erious We handle 17% Wines 1i� ;tned, ! stm'n. It is well worth re"ding-. I I

Lester Lane, Strouss-Hjrshberg- Co., 
i! PULVIS SIPPY IMPROVED I we pay our "Strouss' " bill with much 

i TheJ.F.GIERING !
! We were more pleased with comments i more relish, Lester, since you are ini� I BOTTLING CO. iour Bulletin.of the results obtained..� Theophrl'stus Romb:lstas, M.D.,If you l\ave not used this preparation.� i 554 Hilker SI. Est. 1876 IDear T. B. M. D.:should an ant-acid be indicated; pre� SinCf~ you have made the A. M. A. 

~ Phone 6·2212 Youngslown, OhiQ
scribe it upon our recommendation.� Journal. you have been so quiet. Gene 
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I 

Formula:-� Tunnev did the same thing. After he
Bismuthi Subcarbonas� arrived-He left; perhaps it is wise +.-..-·...- ..._ .._ .._IMI .._ ...__+

"Magnesii Carbonas to I-est on your laurels. I .I 
Calcii Carbonas ~'ha.t with the "asinine stuff" in i Are You Represented� IDiastae Cone.� this periodical thing's are changing
01. Menth. Pip. fast. \'Ve hear that all over the coun�

Dose:- try the "fur flies" on "chiselling" in� I On Our ij File?� IOne to two teaspoonfuls in water repeated as necessary. I the form of charity ideas.
Why is it that so many wealthy I BROWN'S DRUG STORE fI people who have money to spare, and I� .

1 WHITE'S DRUG STORES \� want to do sorne worthy act of char
i Oak & Landsdowne Phone 4-0952 !

ity. ?!ways put it to work along- med i "On the East Side- t\ RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 1 ical I'nes fOnr! chisel on the medical ' It's Brown's"profession. Why don't they build the I� ;+"._.-"--"_"_"_1'-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-..- ..- ...-,.-�
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1490 persons, in F,·ance. one for 1690 
persons, and in Switzerland one phy
sician for 2890 persons. Last year In 

this country 12,280 students applied 
to enter medical schools and 6,335 
were accepted. 

That it is estimated that from 40 
to 60 per cent of all human ailments 
go untreated, because the laity is not 
informed. A pUblicity campaign is 
indica teel. 

"That the annual cost of medicines 
to the pUblic of the United States is 
S71f>.OOO,OOO, of which $525,000,000 or 
73.4 per cent is for patent medicines 
and so-called home remedies sold di
!'cctiy to the laity by druggists and 
26.6 per cent is prescribed by the 
physicians. The druggists are trea t
ing 11101'12 patients than the physicians 
are treating. 

~.-,,,,-.,,-,,,,-,,-,",-,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,.-,,.-,,+ 

!I Mary Ann Thexton ir 
I O)":lcl1.1:1ll' 11"1'1('l"i(,I(I~i.,I, Jahuratul',\" i 
~ ,,'dlllic'iBll, S.('("}"'!;!ry alld offil'l' rllll'1'>.I' I
I d('~ij'(':-' l)l)silion ill a tludol"S offic'l'. I 
§' "'ill {\I1:lli."h l'dl'r~'ltf'(':-: alld ("I'('lif'})- I1 tink i! T(·lt'phOflt· :.!-:{ r .),t ! 
7"{-''''-""'""-,,,,-..n-.''-~''-''''-"''-''''_''''_':Il_' ...,. 

"That many of the leading dl'Ug 
manufacturing houses advertise their 
products directly to the pUblic. an? 
do all they can to encourage self
diagnosis and self-medication. Also 
thousands of druggists are freely 
di3.g·nosing and prescribing for various 
ailments--pracLicing medicine with
cut g license. Yet physicians continue 
to patronize these unethical pharma
ceutical houses and equally unethical 
druggists. 

"That seventy pel' cent of all hos
pitalized patients in this country are 
in tax supported or charity support
ed hospitals, where the private prac
titioner receive3 no remuneration for 
his services. 

"That we have nearly 10,000 free 
clinics that treat 30,000,000 patients 
annually, and most of these clinics 
are woefUlly lacking in adequate so
chi service facilities to weed out the 
undeserving. 

"That nearly every legislative ~ody 

in America is flirting wi th the. 1~lea 
of some form of socialized med!cme, 
yet DOCTOR NERO FIDDLES 
WHILE MEDICAL ROME BURNS." 

(Public Health League of America: 

.•-.T 

MEDICO-LEGAL (From p.23) 

feasor, in full settlement for all pr'es
ent and future claims and causes of 
action, such release operates as a bar 
to an action against such physician 
or surgeon for such malpractice. 

The doctor was que3tioning the 
new nurse about her latest patient; 
"Have you kept a chart of his pro
gress?" he queried. "No," the nurse 
blushingly !'eplied, "but I can show 
you my diar·y." 

(Life, from Arizona Ki tty Kat.) 

BREETUS (From p. 27) 

worthy some sanitary dwellings, buy 
a lot of scholarships for worthy school 
boys who ar'e ambitious, pay the water 
bills of worthy people-or' even be a 
Santa Claus to some intern, who is 
not only bae!ly bent but "broke", by 
donating him a car or an oUice desk 
or a meal ticket for' a. year so he can 
do his share of charity work at least 
well fed. (At-a-boy, Breetus! Editor) 

Maybe President' Roosevelt could 
get us an N. R. A. code and keep the 
Social Service groups on the social 
service side of the fence, and not com
peting with medical men in the prac
tice of their profession. Lest we for'
get -many doctors' wives after the 
doctor dies, are on the verge of tak
ing in washing for a liVing. 

You, Theophrastus, have such a 
uhUe, humorous way of dealing with� 

problems, can you solve this for your� 
ardent admirer, who still believes� 
that too many "cooks" spoil the prac�
tice of medicine?� 

Yours till the grass grows on the 
streets, 

BREETUS. 

A. G. Henry;-Thanks for the let
t r. The nasty council sJloils the pun. 
We may not caritol anymor'e but we 
can still smack a carotene oil any time. 

t so good. The program commit
l (! has some athletics and fun sched
uled for this summer. See the dates 
m the BUlletin and consider yourself
lnvit d. 

"Ye.s, I'll 
Phone Your 

Pre.~(.,.iJ!lion 

To Bou\!" 

You can, Doctor-and know 
it will be filled-just as you 
prescribed it. No substitut
ing here. We'll deliver it 
quickly too - No extra 
charge. 

Drug- Sundries a.nd Sick
room Supplies 

MATHEWS-BOTT DRUG CO. 
CALL 3-1313 

2i)f) W. FEDERAL 

Formerly 

MEAD JOHNSON� 
READER� 

SUMMER DIARRHEA IN BABIES 

Casec (calcium caseina te), which 
is almost Wholly a combination of 
protein ane! calcium, offers a quickly 
effective method of treating all types 
of diarrhea, both in bottle-fed and 
breast-fed infants. Foz· the formez', 
the carbohydrate is temporarily omit
ted from the 24-hoUI' fOI'mula and re
placed with 8 level tablespoonfuls of 
Casec. Within a day or two the 
diatrhea will usually be arrested, and 
carbohydrate in the form of Dextri
Maltose may safely be added to the 
formula and the Casec gradually 
eliminated. Three to six teaspoonfuls 
of a thin paste of Casec ancl water, 
given before each nursing, is well in
dicated for loose stools in breast-fed 
babies. Please send for samples to 
Meae! Johnson & Company, Evans
Ville, Indiana. 

-Adv 

, 
t GAMBIR DIARRHOEA 
1 MIXTURE
! 

MAXDIl:M ALCOHOL, 5 Iler cent.I Each Fluid Ounce Contains! 
Tr. Ga,mbir .. __ .30 m. Arom. Spts. Ammoni Tr. Kino . ...30 m. Zinc SulphocarbI Tr. Cardamom Compo .......30 m. Mucilage CaJnphor .... 

I Tr. Opium .. 15 m. Aromatics 

! (Eaeh fluid ounc.e eontains 1 1-2 g;r. Opium)

i 

'10--"'-"'-'''-'''-'''-''-''-'''-'''-''''-''''-'''-'''-'''-''''-''-'''-'--".-".-••-.,,-..- ••

I
! 

A FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION 
: 

fi 
i 
f 

...... 1i'1 m. 
.4 Grs.� 

... __ ..q. s .� 

...... q. s.� I 
i 
iADULT DOSE :-A tablespoonful, repeat In one hour and allow increase of one 

hour interval between doses.i i 

THE LYONS-LAERI CO. i 
PHYSICIANS' AND SlJRGEONS' Sl:PPLIES , 

26 Fifth Ave. Phone 4-0131 • 
! YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO I 
. I1.-..- .._.._..-."-.._.,,_.._.._..- ..- .._.._.._..- ..-,,,,-.._.,_..- ..-.,,-..- .._-,,+ 

-. 
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COLLEAGUES (From p. 26) 

1490 persons, in F;-iince, one fOI' 1690 
persons, and in Switzerland one phy
sician for 2890 per·sons. Last year in 
this countl'y 12,280 students applied 
to enter medical schools and 6,335 
were accepted. 

That it is estimated that hom 40 
to 60 per cent of all human ailments 
go untreated, because the laity is not 
informed, A pUblicity campaign is 
indicated. 

"That the annual cost of medicines 
to the public of the United States is 
$715,000,000, of which $525.000,000 or 
73.4 pel' cent is for patent medicines 
and so-called home remedies sold di
I'ectly to the laity by druggists and 
26.6 per cent is prescribed by the 
physicians. The druggists are tl'eat
ing more patients than the physicians 
are trcating. 
+0-0__-0_0" 0 ."_0'_. + 
o I "II ,Mary Ann Thexton i 
I (,,·;~d~Hlt'· "afOI('nf)lnl.rJ~l, lahoraTory ! 
= 1,.l'l~1I1I'I:lll, "1'('l'l'I:ll'~ alld ,lffit'I' 11111· ... 1' I
I d(''''II'I';''- j)o jrioll ill ;t filllo!lo'o', <lrfjn~o ! 
I \rill fund 1t !"t·fl'lo"IlI·I':' ;:ud ('''1',11'11- I 
I 'i"b. :i !Tt'h'pIIOIW :,!-:$I ;-)4 

+",_oo-"_oo_,,,,_,,_,,,,_,,,,_,o_,,,,_oo_,,,,_,,~ 

July, 1984 7U 

"That many of the leading dl'Ug 
manufacturing houses advertise their 
products directly to the public, and 
do all they can to encourage self
diagnosis and self-medication. Also 
thousands of druggists are freely 
di:J.gnosing and prescribing for various 
ailments· -pl'acticing medicine with
cut 8. license. Yet physicians continue 
to patronize thesc unethical pharma
ceutical houses and equally unethical 
druggists. 

"That seventy per cent of all hos
pitalized patients in this country are 
in tax supported or charity support
ed hospitals, wher'e the private prac
titioner receives no remuneration for 
his services. 

"That we have nearly 10,000 fl'ce 
clinics that treat 30,000,000 patients 
annually, and most of these clinics 
are woefully lacking in adequate so
chI service facilities to weed out the 
undeserving. 

"That nearly every legislative body 
in Amel'ica is flirting with the idea 
of some form of socialized medicine, 
yet, DOCTQR NERO FIDDLES 
WHILE MEDICAL ROME BURNS." 

(Public Health League of America: 

+.-0'-••-".-0"-.0-.0-"0-.0-..-.0-.0-"0-..-".-"0-_00-00-"0-"-,,,-••-.0-_-••-0 +I: 0I 

t A FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION i 
I : 

GAMBIR DIARRHOEA� 
MIXTURE� 

l\fAXI~[Ul\f ALCOHOL, 5 per cent. 
Eaeh Fluid Ounee Contains 

Tr. Ga,mbir 30 m. Arom. Spts. Ammon Hi m. 
Tr. Kino 30 m. Zine Sulphocarb 4 Grs. 
Tr. Cardamom Compo 30 m. l\fucilage Camphor q. s. 
Tr. Opium 15 m. Aromatles q. S. 

(Each fluid ounce contains 1 1-2 gr. Opium) 

I ADULT DOSE :-A tablespoonful, repeat 1n one hour and allow increase of one 
I hour interval between doses. 

I 
1 T'HE LYONS-LAERI CO.I PHYSICIANS' AXD SURGEONS' SL"PPLIES 

:1 26 Fifth Ave. Phone 4-0131 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

!
o 
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MEDICO-LEGAL (Fl'Om p.23) 

feasor, in full settlement fOI' all pl'es
ent and future claims and causes of 
action, such release oper'a tes as a bar 
to an action against such physician 
or' surgeon for such malpractice. 

The doctor was questioning the 
new nurse about her latest patient: 
"Have you kept a chart of his p1'C1
gress?" he queried. "No," the nurse 
blushingly replied, "but I can show 
you my diary." 

(Life, from Arizona Kitty Kat.) 

BREETUS (From p. 27) 

wOTthy some sanitary dwellings, buy 
a lot of scholal'ships 1'01' worthy school 
boys who are ambitious, pay the water 
bills of worthy people 01' even be a 
Santa Claus to some intern, who is 
not only badly bent but "brol<c", by 
donating him a cal' or' an office desk 
or a meal ticket fOI' a year so hc can 
do his share of charity work at least 
well fed. (At-a-boy, Breetus! Editor) 

Maybe President Roosevelt could 
get us an N. R. A. c'ode and keep the 
Social Service groups on the social 
service side of the fence, and not com
peting with medical men in the prar:
tice of their profession. Lest we for
get·-many doctors' wives after the 
doctor dies, are on the verge of tak
ing in washing for a living. 

You, Theophrastus, have such a 
SUbtle, humol'OUS way of dealing with 
problems, can you solve this for your 
ardent admirer', who still believes 
that too many "cooks" spoil the prac
tice of medicine? 

Yours till the gmss grows on the 
streets, 

BREETUS. 

A. G. Henry:-Thanks far the let
ter. The nasty council spoils the pun. 
\'Ve may not caritol anymore but we 
can still smack a carotene oil any time. 
Not so good. The pl'ogr'am commit
tee has some athletic!'; and fun sched
uled for this summer. See the dates 
in the BUlletin and consider yourself
invited. 

July, 1,934 I~l 
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,,},es, I'll 

Phone Your 
... , i 

Pres('rijJlion I 
ITo Bou\!"' 
i 

You can, Doctor-and know i 
it will be filled-just as you i 
prescribed it. No substitut i 
ing here. We'll deliver it i 
quickly too - No extra 
charge. r 

I 
Drug Sundries and Sicl. i 

room Supplies i 
MATHEWS-80TT DRUG CO. I 
CALL 3-1313 

2ii!J W. FEDERAL f 
i

Formerl.'" f 
BOTT DRUG CO. 1

'\ , !+O_'O_--"-"'-""_.._",,_u_n_u_.,_.+ 

MEAD JOHNSON� 
READER� 

SUMMER DIARI1HEA IN BABIES 

Casec (calcium caseinate), which 
is almost wholly a combinatiOn of 
protein and calcium, offers a quicldy 
effective method of treating all type,,; 
of diarrhea, both in bottle-fed ane! 
breast-fed infants. For the former, 
the car'bohydr'ate is tempor'arily omit
ted fl'om the 24-hour formUla and re
placed with 8 level tablespoonfUls of 
Casec. Within a day or two the 
dial'l'hea will usually be arrested, and 
carbohydrate in the form of Dextri
Maltose may safely be added to the 
formula and the Casec gradually 
eliminated. Three to six teaspoonfUls 
of a thin paste of Casec and watel', 
given befo,'e each nursing, is well in
dica ted for loose stools in breast-feel 
babies. Please send far samples to 
Mead Johnson & Company, Evans
ville, Indiana, 

··-Adv 
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i 1
i F. A. MORRIS ! 
, I 
I PHARMACIST ' , I Corsets, Surgkal Supports,I 
, Phone 103 Canfield., Ohio 

1
I Belts, Bandeau:" 

i
I 

w,":-':":":"H":":" 
:
! 

! We fill ~s as you write ~ 
1·:,,('11 SPI'lll'('1' p::lnnl~ll\ 

'I t.hem. We will b~ glad to i is t!l':-.iglll'{1. ('Ill, and� 
, favor you at any tIme. t lIwdl' indiyj(lllall,\' ftll'� 

Iht' (lll(' WOIlIi/I1 who il'.,f..-."-".-....-"._".-..,._,...- ..._".-....-,,.-.+ 
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I :
i THE BRIDE ! 
i Wedding Bouquets ! t!i Artistically Arranged ! Local Corsetiere 14 Years 

!
1 

PAUJL SCHMIDT 
1
i 1 Mrs. Helen Mantle 

! 3121 Market St. i ~ 40,) \Y. Jo:Y('r~rE'(,JI .\ VP. phone :~-638!) 
Phone 2-4212I i I •! Youngstown, Ohio i +:t1_••_ .._ .._ .._ •._ ••_ ••_ .•_ .•_ •._._.+ 

....-._..- ..-._.._..- ..-_._.._..-._.,. 
+"_"._III_"._,,._.._U_III_III_III_.I_nl_.+
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i l�
:
I BEL .. DEL 

I IDORA�
i 
i PHARMACY PHARMACYi! Cor. Delaware & Belmont Ave.� 

2636 Glenwood Ave.� iPhone 4-37011 
i Thomas Hewitt, Prop. I Phone 2-1513 !i
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'BANNER HEATING CO., Inc. l
I 

1 

SPECIALISTS IN FINE RESIDENCE HEATING� 

CONDITIONED AIR UNITS - GAS BURNER,s� 

Phone 2-3516I Factory 103 E. Indianola Avenue� 
i YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO� 
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i ! I!Dependable Products' 
! : i SAFE
IFor the Medical Profession! i 

j conveyance to or from theiWe manufacture a complete 
Home or Hospital is asi line of medicinal product8 of the

ivery highest standard which we sured, if you will dial 
i offer direct to members of the 

I
: medical profession. Every pro
duct is ready for immediate Ulle, 

: easily dispensed. We ~uarantee 7-8-9-8-7 
Ithem true to labels and of re.!
i liable potency-o'ur catalogue j
i free on request. j FOR 
: i 
!! THE ZEMMER CO. i

i 
C. L. Thompson's

I
I Chemists to the Medical 

1!
i Profession 1 

INYALiD COACH 
;39~~i:n:e~::o:t'Pittsburgh, Pa. ! 
I I +11_.•_ ••_.1_0_.._"1_111_•._."_••_ ••_,+
+,_,~_",_",_",_.n_.w_.rr_'~_":_"'I_"_'+ 

u u+,_U_"'_"_"._"._"_"._.._,,._U_,,._.+ t·-·_··-..-··-..- ..- - ..- - ••- ..- .. !" 

t McCREADY i ART ! 
DRUG 

CO. i DRUG CO. 
iI T. P. McCREADY, Prop. 1704 Market at Chalmers
i 1625 Mahoning Avenue Phone 4-0548

PHONE 7-5239�
I 409 W. Madison Ave.� 

PHONE 4-3615 I ARTHUR FRIEDMAN, Prop. 

+--"-M_"-'''_u_,,,_,,,_,,._.,,,_.,,_,,,,_.+ 
I 
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PHYSICIANS LIABILITY 
Local claim service - Phone for sample policy 

THE JOHN P. FRANCIS AGENCY 
1403 Central Tower Phone 6-4269 Youngstown, Ohio 

- -'__'-'1-"-"-"1-"_"_"_11'_"_"_"_"_'1_"_'11_"_'1I_••_.II_II._n.__+ 

C,"UBONATED 
ALKALINE 'VATER 

NOT A LAXATIVE 
UNIFOR1\1 STRENGTH-PURITYKalak 

KAI,AK WATF:R co. OF NEW YORK, INC. 
6 Church Slrcet Nl:W York City 
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F. A. MORRIS I
l 

SPENCER ! 
I: PHARMACIST , 

Corsets, Surgical Supports, i 
I

Phone 103 Canfield, Ohio .i Belts, Bandeaux ! 
~~¥?~?~~7 1 

We fill l~s as you write l 
1'::1\,11 SPPIH'\'l' p:al"nll·n1them. We will he glad to i 
is� clt·:-:i;,!;rH·d, ('lit, :HlIl 

• favor you at any time. i� Illadt, illdi\"idllall~' for 
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JU":l:-lln~m"nt~ j;lkt'Jl.�FLOWERS FOR 

THE BRIDEi 
Wedding Bouquetsi 

i� Artistically AlTanged� Loca.l Corsetiere 14 Years� 

!� PAUL SCHMIDT Mrs. Helen Mantle 
! 3121 Market st. 

4f.i;·) \\", 1'~"t'l'gT"t'n An-, Pholl ... :3·(ij8H�1 Phone 2-4212� 
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i Cor. Delaware & Belmont Ave. I 
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I 
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BANNER HEATING CO., Inc. i 
i

SPECIALISTS IN FINE RESIDENCE HEATING i 
CONDITIONED AIR UNITS - GAS BURNERS j 

i 
Factory 103 E. Indianola Avenue Phone 2-3516 , 

1 YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO i 
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Dependable Productsf SAFE 
For the Medical ProfessionI 

conveyance to or from the
We manufacture a complete' 

Home or Hospital is as-line of medicinal product! of the� 
very highest standard which we sured, if you will dial� 
offer direct to members of the� 
medical profession. Every pro�
duct is ready for immediate Ulle,� 
easily dispensed. We ~uarantee
 7-8-9-8-7
them true to labels and of re�
liable potency-our catalogue� 
free on request.� FOR 

THE ZEMMER co_ C_ L. Thompson's 
Cltemi,~ts to the Medical� 

Profession� 
! INVALID COACH 

39",·6-7 Sennott St.p· b h P 
OA)[l~d StAtion IUs urg, a. j
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i McCREADY
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DRUG =� I 
CO.� ! DRUG CO. ! 

T. P. McCREADY, Prop. !- !. 1704 Market at Chalmers iI 
1625 Mahonlng Avenue !! Phone 4-0548 j 

PHONE 7-5239 i i : 
409� W. Madison Ave. i i ! 

PHONE 4-3615 i = ARTHUR FRIEDMAN, Prop. 1 
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I PHYSICIANS LIABILITY I
! Local claim service - Phone for sample policy = . I 
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c,~ Jl BON.~TED 
ALKALINE WATER 

NOT A LAXATIVE 
UNIFORM STRENGTH-PURITYKalak
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6 Church Street ~,:w York Cit), 
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ITHE MERCER SANITARIUMl 
i MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA f 

i
I 

For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. Lo- ! ' 

!
: 

cated at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles from i
I 

: 
I 

Youngstown. Farm of one hundred acres with II 
1 I

registered, tuberculin - tested herd. Re-educa- I 

tional measures emphasized, especially arts and 1 
crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern laboratory I 

facilities. i 
Address:

i 
JW. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Director 
iFormerly CIJil'f Physician, State HosjJital for lUS(/JJ{?, Norris/oum, PI'JJ1ISylvania 
i+.._Il'II_'.L_...._I._.-"_r..._ .. _I!i_..._"._... _".._",._~_,._ ... _Q_...._ ..1_'-._.,_,,"_...._.01__.+ 

S. Q. LAYPIUS OBSERVES 

After having backed out of his tion, but think of theil' hazard if they 
driveway, the thoughtful motorist used modern cigarette-lighters. 
will always car'efully sCI'utinize the 

Zaro Agha, Turk, dies at allegedsidewalk in lll'der that he bc able to 
age of 160 years. He spent his lastrender first aid to any small children 
illness in a Children's Hospital. Thishe might have run over. 
seems to us to be taking the "second 

If OUI' so-called leaders continue to Childhood" too ser·iously. 
open and reopen the sUbject of State \Ve ar'e gr'ateful for' the fashion
l\fedicine something WILL happeno which permits the weal'ing' of 
to us, ·'shorts". I am thinking of my numer

ous cuff-frayed trousers which mayNo doubt there were some ardent 
be converted over to that purpose.Republicans who deplored the recent 

rain which tel'minateu the dr·ought. \Ve can see no ol)jeetion to what 
may be the Nalional Slogan "In

London police magistrate. because Brains We Trust". True it is, we have
of the heat, breaks precedent and re tried everything else EXCEPT brains. 
moves his wig. Now we know the 
kindly motive that pl'ompted the Dry speaker deplores the "telTible 
Amel"ican Indian to perform a similar results of the combined consumption 
service to the frontiersman. of bootleg and leg-al liquor." Evident

ly the gentleman does not believe in 
In this NEW DEAL, the Dealer' mixed drinks. 

always seems to have a new card up 
The U. S, Government is finallyhis sleevE' and somehow I find myself 

making a determined effort to locateunable to criticise his dexterity. 
the virus responsible for infantile 

If those exponents of the "good old paralysis. We surmise that said vir
days" car'e to resume celluloid collars, us has either not agreed to the code 
far be it f!'Om me to offel' an objec- 01' has failed to pay its income tax. 

L K B T ILK� 
8. M. A.• w n di uted according to 

dlrectl ns. Is es entlally similar to 

hum mUle percentages of protein. 

f •carh hydrates and she In chemical 

con ta ts of the f t and In physical 

p 0 ertles.« Adaptation of the fats is an 

esse cUfference between 8.M.A. and 

other 8 stems of feeding norm infants. 

SMA. 1\ 0 II) d f r IMfonlS --- derivf'd Irom lubercul'n 

I S'ed co " r ., • the iat of W ,ch. replaced by animol 

and egelobl fa'. Iccludlng biologically test 'od liver 

01 w<lh Ihe addlli In I mIl sugar. pOI SSlum chlorrde and 

sailS, al:ogelher for"'in') an onll'och,t;c fOOd. When d lUI 

occo'd n 1:;1 drrecli ns.•1 is esselll.oliy s.mllar It, hu'~ n 

m,II n cerc... loges of pr le:n. 101, carbohydrates ond 0; 

I~ ch. Ie I conSfo-nlS 01 the lot on· .n physical properties. 

For somples simply o/laell tllis line to your I./lerh.ael 
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i I 

iTHE MERCER SANITARIUM 1 

i MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA 

I 
I For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. Lo
i cated at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles from 

Youngstown. Farm of one hundred acres with 

registered. tuberculin - tested herd. Re-educa

tional measures emphasized, especially arts andI
i 

I 
crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern laboratory ! 

i
Ifacilities. 

Address: ! - I'w. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Director! 
'Formerly Cbief Pbysician, State Hos/lital for Insall,e, NO/Tis/own, Penmylvania I 
+"_'''_'''_'''_'''_'''_'''_''_'''-_'''_''_''''_''_'''_''''_'''_OF'_'',._,,,._..._,,,_..._,m_.._.;,_.,_.+ 

S. Q. LAYPIUS OBSERVES 
After haVing backed out of his tion, but think of theil' hazard if they 

driveway, the thoughtful motorist used modern cigarette-lighters. 
will always carefully scrutinize the 

Zaro Agha, Turk, dies at allegeqsidewalk in order that he be able to 
age of 160 years. He spent his last,'endel' fh'st aid to any small childl'cn 
illness in a Childl'en's Hospital. Thishe might have run over. 
seems to us to be taking the "second 

If our so-called leaders continue to Childhood" too sel'iously. 
open and reopen the subject of State We are gratefUl for the fashion
Medicine, something \VILL happen which permits the weal'ing of 
to us. "shorts". I am thinking of my numer

ous cuff-frayed trousers which mayNo doubt there were some ardent 
be converted over to that pur·pose.Republicans who deplored the recent 

rain which tcrminated the drought. INe can see no objection to what 
may be the National Slogan "In

London police magistrate, because Brains vVe Trust". True it is, we have
of the heat, breaks pl'ecedent and re tried everything else EXCEPT brains. 
moves his wig. Now we know the 
kindly motive that prompted the Dry speaker deplores the "terrible 
American Indian to perform a similar results of the combined consumption 
service to the frontiersman. of bootleg and legal liquol'." Evident

ly the gentleman does not believe in 
In this NEW DEAL, the Dealer mixed drinks. 

always seems to have a new Card up 
The U. S. Government is finallyhis sleeve and somehow I find myself 

making a determined effort to locateunable to cl'iticise his dexterity. 
the virus responsible fOr infantile 

If those exponents of the "good old paralysis. We surmise that said vir
days" care to resume celluloid collars, us has either not agreed to the code 
far be it from me to offer an objec- 01' has failed to pay its income tax. 

• 

I B Ell 
. M. A.. when iluted according to 

directions, Is essentially sImilar to 

human milk in percentaqes of protein. 

fat, carbohydrates and ash, In chemical 

onstants of the fat and in physical 

properties. q Adaptation oi the fats is an 

essential difference between S. M. A. and 

other systems of feeding normal infants. 

tIu! anJiJztu:IJitic -- J 

~miIA~ 

S. M A. 15 a r~:.d br Infonts - derived Irorn 'ub~rculll1
 

le.l'ed cows' ",,11,. lhe 10/ ()! 1Iv~lcr IS replaced bv on".,,1:11� 

and v..gelabl~ 'als Including biologicolly lested cod I,v!!r� 

od; w;!;, Ihe addilion 01 ml" sugor, pOJOS5'U," chloride or.:l� 

~ahs; ahogelher forming an antirachitic lood. Wh!!n d.lu1ed� 

accordmg 10 direcllons. I is e~senrlally similar to human� 

milk ,n percentages 01 prote,n. fa I, cafbohydroles a1d osh,� 

'n Chemical ~Onstonrs of Ihe 101 and In p"ysicol proper"""� 

For samples ,impr, attach this line 10 YOllr I.".rheod 
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